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ERSKINE CHURCH, MONTREAL, REV. DR. MOWATT, MINISTER.

Church Brass Work McMILLAN SELLS DIAMONDS Important to Form 
Good Habits!Englv and ftail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewe re, (’ajidlestirks, 
Altar Desks, (’rosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

and sell the best that money can buy. 
McMillan sells watches cheaper than any 
house in Canada.
Pearl necklets from 25c up. Fancy glass 
vases and fruit bowls at half price,

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

CHADWICK Standard Drug Store}
RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard

At 82 Sparks Street, Ottawa

A. McMILLAN, Jeweller end Optician
HuoMMAor to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTVRKR8

182 to 190 King William St.
Phone 1145.HAMILTON! ONT.
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BIRTHS. ST. MARGARETS COLLEGEAt Blake 
liam, of a 

At Blakeney,
McGill, of a son.

At Ashton, May 13th, Mrs. J. D. I er- 
Riison, of a son.

At fondle, 
of Arrhihahl 

In Montreal,
Mr. and Mrs.

On May 
Allan Jam I 
real, a son.

ney, May 11th Mrs. John Blng- 
daughter.

May Hth. Mrs l>avld TORONTO 
A Residential and Day School for Girls
Only Uw-'bers of the higheet Academic 
and Profefwional Standing Employed.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON, M,A., Director

on May 19, 1967. the wife 
Cameron, of a son. 

on May 14,
Daniel Currie.

to Mr. and M 
144 Milton street,

1907. a son to

19th. s M
Mont-

At 222 Lower Lavhlne road, on May 
17th, ^ a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. James

ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGEAt the Manse, Churchill, on Monday, 
May^ fith. a daughter to Rev. and Mrs.

TORONTO
A Presbyterian Residential and Day 

School for Boys
Upper and Ixrwer School

Separate Residence for Juniors
gs. Thoroughly 
Playflelds.

Summer Term Commences 
April 9th, 1907.

Re». D. Bruce Hicdoutld, 1.1, U.D.,
Principal.

MAFRIAOE8.
At the Presbyterian manse, Ottawa, by 

the Rev. W. A. Mvllroy. on May 22. 1907, 
Robert Elliott, of River Resert, to Miss 
Jennie McGregor, of Glen Bean.

On May 23rd„ at St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church, Hamilton, by Rev. J. À. 
Wilson. Herbert L. Cowing, second son 
of H. T Cowing. Hamilton, and Alice 
M.. daughter of Peter Kyle of Oshawa.

Handsome New Buildin 
Modern. BeautifulJEWELLERY, WATCHES, 

SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 
SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.

99 GRANVILLE 8T. 
HALIFAX. N.l

Edith L. Ritchie to William E. Pcpall, 
at St. James' Square Presbyterian 
church, by the Rev. Alfred Gandler.

J. CORNELIUS.At the Manse, North Williamsburg, 
May 8. 1907, hy Rev. R. A. Lundy, Mm- 
ley William Caaselman to Miss Lucy Hall 
of Morrlsburg.

James C. Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections made Everywhere
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York, Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

DEATHS. BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

At Ottawa. May 12th, Wm. McIntyre, 
aged 23 years.

At Carleton Place, May 12th Isabella 
Collins, relict of James McGregor, aged President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 

Preparation for the Universities and 
all Elementary Work.

Apply for Calendar to 

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

At laos Angeles, California, on Wed
nesday. May 22, 19u7. George Bull Bur- 
land, In his 78th year.

At I-Achute, on May 29, 1907. Anne
MacFarlnne, widow of the late James 
Wilson, In her 83rd year.

On May 9. 1907, at 
Glasgow. Scotland, M 
than Keer, Bengal 
aged 80. for some 
Toronto).

Nursing Home, 
ajor-Oeneral Jona- 

Staff Corps (retired), 
time a resident of

Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for Boys. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partment*. Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTEft.

TABLE CUTLERY
In this city on May 15. 1907. An 

Kenneth. Infant son of Mr. and 
Daniel Currie.

At Brantford, on Wedneeday, May IB, 
of pneumonia. In the «9th year of her 
age. Mrs. Ixw head. wife of Rev J H. 
Ix>chead. I .on don, formerly minister of 
the Presbyterian Church, Parkhlll.

In Ixmdon, on May 27. 1907, Esther, 
widow of the late John Kennedy, aged 75

Mrs. OP THE BEST ENGLISH MAKE

Carvers in Cases, Dessert 
Sets, Fish Slicers

STERLING
SILVER Spoons and Forks
Rice Lewis & Son,

LIMITED
Co . King â Victorii Streets, Toronto

Night School 
Shorthand

Matriculation
CommercialAt I.lstowel. on May 23. *1897, James 

Davidson, a native of Dumfriesshire, 
Scotland, In his 79th year.

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTIONW. H. THICKE STAMMERERS AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor A Yonge, TORONTO

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

42 Bank Street, Ottawa 

V1 siting Cards Promptly Printed

The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and 
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

en-

Highfield SchoolJAS. HOPE&SONS The ARNOTT INSTITUTE
HAMILTON, ONT.

President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J 
8. Hendrie, M.P.P.

Residential and Day School for Boys 
Strong Staff. Great success at R.M.O. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J. 
H. COLLIN80N, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen's College, 
Cambridge.

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.
STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 à 48 Sparks $t„ U » 20 Elgin St.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL
90 per cent, of our pupils attend out 

school on the recommendation of for
mer students.

In the selection of a school the reason 
for this should appeal to you.

PRESENTATION ADDRESSES a ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
A Christian School lor Writ In the Cofttol City

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

705 W. Grace 8t
Richmond, Va.

Demgned and Engrossed bt 

A. H. HOWARD, R. C.A. 

52 King 8t. East, Toronto Illustrated
Catalogue.

i

I.

CHEMISTS
Find Cook s Friend Baking 

Powder Pure.
DOCTORS

Pronounced it Wholesome.
COOKS

Know it does the work at 
the right time.

HOUSEWIVES
say that cake and bread 

raised with Cook’s Friend 
Baking Powder are fine, 
dainty and delicious.

.1

J. YOUNG, limited 
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
MS YONGE STREET, TORONTO 

TELEPHONE 678

COmm

CO
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NOTE AND COMMENT The Boston Morning Star (Baptist), 
confesses to a degree of compassion 
for the young man who killed the em 
ployer of his sister in that city because 
he had ruined her. If the brother had Scotland, or I die." When Calvinism 
not killed the scoundrel what would 
have followed! Society would have 
treated the young woman as an outcast 
but her lietrayer would have gone his 
customary way without rebuff. Isn't 
society partly responsible for such 
dere

John Knox prayed the Scotch Presby
terian Church into existence and '.henIt was Philips Brooks who said: “If 

we should sweep Intemperance out of 
the country, there would l>e hardly pov 
erty enough left to give healthy 
cise to our charitable impulses." 
there would be abundance of money to 
carry on the work of evai jelling the

prayed it into pre-eminence. "Givo me

And
reached the Scotch people, they 
vassals of the Romish Church, priest- 
ridden, ignorant, wretched, degraded in 
body, mind and morals. Buckley de
scribes them as “filthy in their persons 
and in their homes," "poor and miser
able," "excessively ignorant and exces
sively superstitious," "with superstition 
engrained into their characters." Says 
Carlyle: "This that Knox did for his 
nation we may really call a resurrec 
tion from death." “John Knox," says 
Froude, “was the one man without 
whom Scotland, as the modern world 
has known it, would have had no ex
istence." Knox made Calvinism the re 
ligion of Scotland, and Calvinism made 
Scotland the moral standard for the 
world.

The New York World makes the fol
lowing good hit: "It Is curious that 
the United States Government should 
moralize to the Central American Re 
publics on the folly and irony of engag 
ing in war among themselves, and still 
permit the shipment of arms from Am 
erican ports to Central America." A 
good example would be more effective 
than lecturing.

Closing the bar rooms does not take 
away the appetite for strong drink, 
says the Maritime Baptist, hut it does 
remove the strong temptation to those 
already its victims and to the weak and 
foolish who may form the habit. Car
dinal Manning said: “It is a mockery 
to ask us to put down drunkenness by 
moral and religious means, when the 
Legislature facilitates the multiplica
tion of incitements to intemperance on 
every side. You might as well call upon 
me as the captain of a sinking ship, 
and say: 'Why didn't you pump the 
water out!' when you are scuttling the 
ship in every direction. If you will cut 
off the supply of temptation, I will be 
bound by the help of God to convert 
drunkards; but until you have taken 
off this perpetual supply of intoxicat- 
ing drink we never can cultivate the 
fields."

A young Korean, who studied in the 
United States, and married a Chinese 
lady, after his return to Korea was 
made a member of the cabinet and 
given the portfolio of education. He 
has now given up political life to take 
up work in the mission and has been 
given charge of the educational work. 
The result of his work and influence 
will tell much for the cause of Christ.

The "Herald and Presbyter" has 
gathered some interesting facts with re 
gard to the place of the Bible in the 
public schools of the United States. 
With all the agitation against its use 
there is no doubt that the impression 
in many minds is that its presence in 
the schools is not the gegeral rule. The 
facts, however, do not bear this out. 
The "Herald andPresbyter" says :—“It 
does not appear that the Bible has been 
withdrawn from the public schools, ex
cept in a fevx instances. It has been 
found that, in Pennsylvania, the Bible 
ia JZ** jn twenty^i* thousand of the 
public schools, including every school 
m Philadelphia. California, Louisia
na, Wisconsin, Washington, Nevada and 
Montana are the only States in which 
Bible reading in the schools is gener 
ally omitted. It is read in -the large 
majority of the States, including all 
those of the eastern part of the 
try. "

The deepest reason, says Dr. Alexan 
der MacLaren, for the indifference that 
prevails amongst Christian people at 
home in regard to missionary enter 
prise abroad is the defective experience 
which our people have of the power of 
Jesus Christ over their own lives. The 
man that has been deeply convicted 
of sin and is conscious of the great 
ness of the grace which saved him to 
the man who is most desirous to have 
other men saved.

D. L. Moody was asked to preach in 
a London church. At both services he 
preaohtd with difficulty, people respect
ful, but no interest. Bui when half 
way through the evening talk suddenly 
the atmosphere and the people's faces 
changed. And when the invitation was 
given for those who wished to he Chris 
tians to rise, groups and pewfuls got 
up- He asked the pastor, “What does 
It mean!" "I don't know, I'm sure," 
he replied. He thought they did not 
understand the proposition, and ex
plained and told them to go to the in
quiry room, those who wanted to be 
Christians. They packed it A ten 
days' meeting added four hundred to 
that church. It all came about because 
• sick, helpless, shut-in 
praying for her church. What revivals 
we might have in our churches if Chris
tian people, men and women, bovs and 
girls, would besiege the throne of grace 
with earnest, persevering, believing 
prayer, for blessings on the work and 
preaching of their pastors.

Rev. Charles C. Godden, of the Mela 
nesian mission, was murdered by 
tive on the Island of Opa, New Heb- 
rides, on October 16. He had only re 
cently returned from Sidney, Australia, 
with his bride. Mr. Godden's murder 
was the revenge taken by a half witted 
Kanaka laborer, who fancied that he 
had been ill used in Queensland, and 
to whom all white men were looked 
upon as enemies. The missionary had 
been very happy and successful tn his 
work and his loes will be keenly felt.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has been talk
ing some plain, practical, common- 
sense truths, which may well be food 
for thought in these materlistio days 
when the craze for wealth is so much 

8Peking in the city of 
Pittsburg, Pa., at the opening 
great institute which bears hii 
he said, 
material

woman was

of the

among other things: “Things 
are abudant. Our mills and 

factories are numerous, large and pros 
perous, but things material, including 
money itself, should only be the foun
dation upon which is reared things 
spiritual. Our mines of coal and iron 
have not completed their mission when 
transmitted into dollars. Not till the 
dollars are transmuted into service for 
others has wealth completely justified 
its existence. Dollars are only dross 
until spiritualized, a means to an end, 
and miserable is the man, mean and 
squalid his life, who knows no better 
than to deaden _hig soul by mere pos
session, counting over the hoard which 
holds him down, or using his facul 
ties in old age in augmenting the use
less stuff which ministers not to any 
taste worthy of man. Little does end 
little oan the speculator on the ex
change or the mere dollar grabber in 
any line of activity know of the higher 
pleasures of human existence. Only 
when a man labors for the general good 
and for other than miserable aims that 
end with self can he know and enjoy 
the high spiritual rewards of life." Mr. 
Carnegie has "gone through the mill"— 
to use a slang phrase—end he probably 
knows how wearing, wearying and dis
appointing is the race for wealth, even 
Wh«a no* is won,

Nova Scotia keeps up the record for 
aged men. Rev. James Thompson, of 
West River, Piotou, is now ninety-one 
years of age. Mr. James Gordon, a re 
tired business man of Halifax, has just 
entered on his ninetieth year. Both are 
hale and hearty. A few weeks ago Mr. 
George Clark died at Upper Caledonia, 
Guysboro, at the advanced age of 93 
years. Ontario and Quebec seem to 
keep pace with the Maritime provinces 
in the matter of aged persons, as may 
be seen any week by reference to col 
umn of death notices in this paper.

One nf the great mission societies of 
England is the Church Mission Society. 
The Belfast Witness tells us that its 
operations are so vast and so success
ful that although last year's income was 
£25,000 above the average of the past 
six years, yet there results a big deficit 
of £21,000. At a recent meeting of the 
society a remarkable speech was made 
by Mr. R. K. Sorabji, Professor of Law 
at Allahabad University, a strikingly 
handsome and dignified figure, with a 
splendid voice and a perfect command 
of cultured English. He gripped his 
audience from his first sentence, in 
which he told how, twenty years be 
fore, as a boy he attended a similar 
meeting in that hall, and vowed that 
some day he would stand on that plat 
form and plead for his people. With 
vivid word-picturing he made his hear
ers see India's myriads, Hindu, Mos
lem, Paraee, practising their mistaken 

ship. * ‘Everywhere 
wealth of religious feeling, but a fain 
ine of religious truth." He told how 
ably the Empire's officials etrove to 
cope with the famine of food—"Shall 
the Church do leas when the famine e 
for the Bread of Life!"

It was recently said in our hearing, 
says the Presbyterian Standard, that of 
twenty nine men 
county in South

killed in a certain 
Carolina, twenty^ight 

had pistols on their persona. The one 
victim who did not have a pistol was 
killed accidentally. These data point to 
the conclusion, and no doubt it to a just 
conclusion, that it is an exceedingly 

, - dangerous thing ior a man to carry « 
pistol. His ohsnoes of being killed, as 
compared with the man who does not 
carry a pistol, are as twenty eight to 
oqe. This is as it ought to be. If any 
body is to be killed let it be the 
who has made preparation to kill 
one else.

.
in India ia a
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peace by the blood of His cross." "He 
who knew no sin was made sin for us." 
"Through this man is preached 
you the ifirgiwness of sins." The death 
of Christ then is the full exclusive and 
final efficacy in the doing away of sin. 
This is the heart of the gospel: and 
this must he the style of the amhassa 
dor in bringing the message in which 
Christ is reconciler. This message is 
"the power of Ood unto salvation." 
And if that word is s\ npressed what is 

As one expresses it "It is quite 
possible to preach with earnestness and 
even with persuasiveness, from another 
standpoint. It is quite possible to 
have a very sincere admiration for good 
ness, and a very sincere desire to lie 
1 letter men than we are. and to see 
others better: it is quite possible even 
to see the charm and beauty of Christ’s 
goodness, and commend it in the most 
winning wav to men. and to want in 
preaching the very note which is cher 
noteristic of Christ and the Apostles." 
*od that note is that Christ made 
hv the blood of bis cross, 
turc be wanting in our. preaching the 
core <>f the rosnel is wanting. We may 
anneal to man’s moral, intellectuel or 
nhvstcal nature1 we may preach to him 
relMnn that will relieve th° anfferines 
and miseries of life, and maire 
necls to bis t ersonal comforts and in 
tercets sn-1 hones; hot if this be all ■ »•* 
hive not fined the rnql problem of life

AMBASSADORS ON BEHALF OF CHRIST
BY REV. ALEXANDER FALCONER, D.I).

The following 1» the sermon preached 
by Rev. Alexander Falconer, D.D., the 
retiring moderator, who took fug- his 
text:

"We are ambassadors therefore on be
half of Christ, aa though God were 
Intreating by us; — we beseech you 
behalf of Christ, be ye reconciled 
Ood." 2 Cor. 6; 20. (K.V.).

•inner himself may say, to have all 
evil passions and affections and desires 
summed up in enmity against God, 
wrought into the very texture of the 
soul for ever, is beyond question the 
most terrible curse which the mind pro 
perly enlightened can imagine to itself. 
No one will ever understand the true 
nature of depravity until he sees it as 
a guilty state of mind, estrangement 
from the living Ood, involving death: 
until he looks deep down into the heart 
and there discovers fixed opposition to 
all that is good and holy. Why do 
we dwell thus upon this matter? For 
two reasons:

left?

Many and important are the questions 
bearing upon church life an.’ work in 
general, or upon the immedia‘e inter 
este of our own church operations in 
particular, that might suggest tempting 
matters for discussion on an occasion 

But we prefer 
looking rather at some of the great ele 
ments of the gospel, divine and ever 
lasting; at some of the truths involved 
in the ministry of reconciliation, 
hope that a mutual meditatior 
these high themes, may he helpful in 
requickening our faith, inspiring our 
hope and stimulating and encouraging 
us, while as ambassadors in behalf rtf 
Christ we continue our work of pro 
claiming the gospel of reconciliation.

Paul would here emphasize the fact 
that the preacher of the gospel is an 
ambassador, sent forth as the represen 
tative of the ever present, though un
seen king.
Christ's behalf, 
fore depart from his instructions but 
communicate the mind of Him that 
sent him.

such as the present.
1. Because unless we feel that it is 

a life and death concern with which we 
are engaged, when we come liefore the 
people ns ambassadors for Christ-that 
our work is preaching salvation to lost 
men. we are likely to proclaim but a 
fragmentary gospel—a broken ami soul 
less message. A firm conviction of the 
existence and virulence of a disease, 
lies at the very root of all attempts to 
effect a cure. One reason why the dis 
ciples failed in casting out the demon 
was. because they underrated the power 
of the evil spirit, forgot that "that kind 
went not out hut by prayer and fasting." 
Rn it is only when our own conceptions 
of sin are vivid, and we realize man’s 
deplorable condition, as "dead in très 
passes and sin." that we will 
hend the weightiness of our commission 
in undertaking to stand as ambassadors 
for Christ liefore dying men: only then 
will the agonizing 
ed spirit go up. 
winds O breath, and breathe upon these 
slain that, they may live."

2. Because there are marks of » weak 
ening of the consciousness of sin in 
day. Is it not true that there is a de 
cay in the sense of sin in our time, that 
our concevions of Its enormity are less 
rigid, and that there is a tendency to 
tone down the language in which it 
was wont to lie described? 
necessarily follow that if sin lie treated 
a.< a trifling matter, the death of Christ 
as a sacrifice for sin will no longer lie 
looked upon seriously, hut ignored or 
suppressed, 
to accept the atonement of Christ while 
♦here is not deep consciousness of guilt. 
The atonement is addressed to the sen«e 
of sin. Indeed our whole conception 
of Christianity gathers about the nlace 
and treatment given to man’s sin and 
God’s holiness.
mav he made of renentsnce. 
sin has become s commomilace thing, 
or the sense of it has greatly weakened 
there can be no true repentinee. and 
of course no earnest pleading fo- nar 
don. To quote the w-ords of Dr Date; 
"Vot until tbo sense of the guilt of sin 
end the craving for the Divine Forgive 
nesw become as general, as esrne,t 
as intense as the desire for moral and 
spiritual perfection, will the death of 
Christ as an atonement for sin inspire 
a deep and psssiopete gratitude or re 
cover its ancient piece in the thought 
and life of the 
TTence the preach»*1 muat bring bis mes 
■age to man. deeply impressed with his 
tremendous need as * sinner.

Weighty Nature of the Message.

If this feain the
n upon

we h a ye proclaimed a verv ltu»d«oi»ate
Christ did

r-rea-'b the enanel to the noor 
♦b« }„>r>Iren hearted 
them that "re bruised1 1>ut De 
Hvert and died eneciallx' to meet man's 
g*’i1t primoytlr fn restore men to bis 
ellegiince to God and thus to solve the 
nneetinn of unh«pniness 
of the mieerihle »,ui«t not he maeniOcd 
shove the Phrist of the mitV11.*’ 
d«"d «'» cannot greatlv hein IH'I hy

indeed come to 

to set at liberty

He comes forward on 
He must not there

comp re
His object 

furtherance of Christ’s interests. He 
must make his master's business pre
eminent. All other aims must occupy 
a secondary place. He is to realize that 
he owes his importance not to himself 
but to the power he represents and the 
message he bears.

T,et us now look at some of the char 
acteriatics that are necessary as qualifi
cations in the true ambassador of the 
gospel in a ministry of reconciliation.

must lie the

"Tb« Chri.t
from the burden - 

me from the four"Coi

rreaching iinlcqa >*# malrp that cen
tral which the word of God mnVa« cen
tral viz. : the sacrifice of Christ, re- 

The enr$ng 
n# «11 evil end mi eery is #nnnd in fl>e 
heart nlienqfed from jfe God and we 
must cest the self in there 
ousrfers fh« erv i« raised sesinet the 
•-reachin" of th” gospel that it han but 
jtn cower th"t the intelligence of the 
a«»e h?e outrun- tt and that <♦ mnaf he 
displaced-bv something new snd the 
newness consists in eliminating what is 
distinctly propitiator)1 in the work of 
Christ. Now if preaching has lost its 
power, it is because the cross has been 
thrust out of its true place. Wherever 
Christ has been lifted up, a powerful 
spell has gone forth to draw men sav
ingly to Him. Men may talk aa they 
«•lease, hut historically it stands clear, 
that the power unto salvation lies with 
the gospel of the cross. Past historv 
and present experience alike vindicate 
it. as "the power of God and the wia 
dom of God" for the regeneration of 
man. All the great movements that 
have led to revived faith, to a renewal 
of life in the church, have been marked 
hv an Intense realization of the deep 
spiritual needs of man. and the offer 
of satisfaction in Christ to the inces

- ''ing a sinful world

A Great Message and ■ Sore Need. Trt certain

He must come to his work with a 
deep sense that those to whom he 
brings his message are in sore need. 
"The Christian gospel has absolutely 
no meaning or power apart from the as 
sumption that men have sinned." And 
it assumes that sin is not merely an 
accident, a mistake, or something in
evitable in man’s moral development, 
hut a tremendous evil power that has 
entered itito the life of the race, by 
which man is weakened, morally and 
spiritually enslaved. This is the Bible 
view of the world. It describes it aa 
utterly discomfited by sin. It portrays 
humanity as completely ransacked in 
its entire nature, as on the verge of 
despair—sinful, sorrowful and undone. 
Such is the scripture portrait of man : 
and it reiterates this testimony with 
melancholy similarity from the moment 
of human transgression till the last 
lines that are written in the hook of 
life.

Now H will

Tt is morally impossible

\ similar statement

And what is the heart of aint 
We can never understand what it really 
involves until we see it in relationship 
to God.

*ant erv rising in the heart, "How can m 
I lie just with God.”It can lie defined only in one 

wav not as a mere negation, but as 
positive rebellion against God, sud es 
t rangement of heart from Him in 
whom we have eternal life. It is the 
will of God we violate, and He is eter 
nal life. Pin therefore carriea death 
with it. "Bv sin came death." Tt Is 
rebellion then that makes the tragedy 
*‘f human history, and alwavs prevents 
human sin from becoming an insignifi 
cant and trivial affair.
Wt ill s state of utter separation from 
God must lie regarded as having sus 
ta in art an infinite lo»s snd as having 
brought upon himself the 
of misery.

Present the "Old Old Story."ChrMfan Church.”
Whatever therefore may be new in the 

form of our teaching, let the great 
truths of it lie old. We cannot attach 

great importance to the presenta
tion of the "old. old story." It is the 
burden of the word of the Lord, the 
testimony of .lesus Christ; Christ aa 
the revelation of Ood to man; Christ as 
the îealization of man before God; 
Christ In His person, in His word. In 
His life and in His death—this must be 
the perennial theme as it is the seal and 
glory of the gospel ministry. And 
surely no one has a right to stand forth 
as Ood'e ambassador unless he is pre-

The ambassador must come with a 
definite message to meet this crying 
ntîed. “God has committed unto us 
the word of reconciliation." 
are therefore God’s ambassadors, sent 
to treat with sinners on peace and re 
conciliation.
conciliation is the preaching of the gos 
nel: and the gospel is the message of 
Christ’s atonement.

MinistersThe nreature

The preaching of this re

verv essence 
Whatever the infatuated "He hath made

■

— __ ■
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pared faithfully to report this central 
truth, the message of reconciliation.

But whilst we make the preaching of 
Christ and him crucified central, let 
our desire he to present the great truths 
of the gospel as broadly and massively 
and worthily as is within our power. 
Very wide is the range of the Christian 
preacher, covering all life. No sphere 
of life need tie left untouched. We 
must not by our narrowness render the 
gospel monotonous. Besides there are 
fresh revealings to come from God’s 
word to the earnest student. As meth
ods of interpretation advance, we shall 
have yet clearer and wider views of 
God’s principles. So while holding 
firmly to the great truths of the ever 
lasting gospel let us keep a mind open 
to new interpretations of truth. And 
the closer we keep to the great facts of 
the gospel, the more will we find truth 
"broadening with the breadth of the 
heart, of God." Besides Christ has new 
applications of His gospel for every 
new time, and fresh demands will teach 
ue fresh lessons, and present new as 
pects of truth.
Intense Spiritual Conviction Necessary.

emotion, a bloodless and sickly piet 
ism. The only remedy to this ineffec
tiveness is “I know."

We seena to have fallen upon an age 
when there is a sort of instinctive aver 
siun to all that is firm and decided in 
matters ol—belief and Christian life, 
when positive gospel truth is at a dis

to stand unless it have a definite rela 
tion to [Misitive, authoritative truth. 
Men sneer at dogma as inconsistent 
with progressive modern thought. But 
after all what is dogma, but the grand 
distinctive truths of the gospel mes
sage formally and positively stated. 
Now apart from definite faith there 
can be little spiritual growth. A doc
trine that is an unknown quantity can 
not effect the spiritual life very much. 
Professor Flint in speaking on this 
subject said, "I deem the lack of doc
trinal enquiry and thoughtfulness one 
of the chief causes of the ineffectiveness 
of the 
of the 
There
and unreal than the loose denunci
ation of dogmatic truth. And per
haps one of the gravest of all the 
I>erils that threaten the Church today, 
arises from a kind of chronic intellec 
tual unrest, which is continually agi 
tatlng against definiteness and inten 
sity in holding divine truth. Of course 

be opem - of mind in the

preacher looks out upon the field of 
service, is not the sight such as should 
touch his heart into deepest compas
sion Î He beholds men and women, 
weary and heavy laden, sinful and 
broken hearted, sometimes strug^.ing 
on the verge of despair; some fiercely 
and desperately fighting against 
secret demon power that they f 
dragging them down to death, 
others are humbly walking the 
life, looking for a guiding helping 
hand. Such are the people to whom 
the Christian preacher is to proclaim 

assionate

wer that they feel isBut no church can continue

God's pity in a compassionate spirit.
Truly to sympathize here, -we require 

to be "touched to fine issues." Let me 
quote a few lines from one of Eng 
land’s leading ^ preachers : "We need to

. Let us speak 
a little more tenderly. Let us drop out 
the thunder and put in the constraint, 
and where the thunder has failed the
lover may succeed................... 1 am per
fectly sure it has been too absent from 
my ministry. Months ago I determined 
that there should be more of the ten 
der lover in my pulpit speech, more of 
the wooing note of the Apostle Paul, 

of the gentleness and tender 
straint of my Lord." Oh, that we who 
are ambassadors might thoroughly real 
ize the power of sympathy 
blessedness, the im(>erative necessity, 
of telling the story of Christ's compas 
sion with Christ's love and tenderness! 
Going forth to our work in that spirit, 
uttering a message warm from our own 
hearts to tlie sinful, the worn and the 
weary, "Our doctrine shall drop as the 
rain, our speech shall distil as tlie 
dew, as the small rain upon the tender 
herb and as the showers upon the 
grass."

woo our peo|

preaching ami of the superficiality 
spiritual life of the present day." 

is nothing more superficial

An ambassador comes with an authori 
So the mess 

have an absc
tative message, 
vation must 
aliout it. The preacher must therefore 
lie a man with intensity of spiritual 
conviction, satisfied that the message 
he proclaims is from God. To quote 
the words of Bishop Gore: "Religion 
goes out from the lips of Christ, and 
all who represent Christ as a word of 
God, appealing to men liecause they 
believe in God and have ears to hear." 
Authority has thus necessarily a place 
in connection with Christian truth. 
And where «lues Christian authority re 
side? It is simply in Christ Jesus. "All 
authority is given unto me"—"Go ye 
therefore and make disciples of all na 
tione."
than the air of authority connected with 
our Lord’s teachin 
the place of the 
with confidence. lie claims to lie the 
infallible, Bpeaking wliat He lias beard 
from the Father.

age of sal 
:ilnte ring and feel the

there must 
treatment of the truth. But that will 
not check intensity of moral convie 
tion, rather should it increase it, as it 
may lead us to see deeper into, and 

intelligently the greatI"
of revelation.

Breth n, let us lie men of strong and 
earnest conviction; let us speak liecause 
we lielieve—from out the reality and 
the depths of our own heart's experi- 

consciousness of the

:z
Twentieth Century Problems.

Brethr 
bearing 

fort!

, as ambassadors for Christ, 
he Lord’s message, we must 

l with high aims, strong faith, 
and fervid enthusiasm, 
that the times are 
perhaps they are.

en,
thenee, from a living

weightiness of the commission, of the 
certainty and grandeur of the message, 
and the vastness of the issues that turn 
on its reception or rejection; let us 
keep the conscience quick to our pro- 
|*er work by placing it under the light 
of Christ's authority. Then will our 
ministry liecome an instrument of 
might and of mercy.

go
We are told 

dangerous. Well, 
Every age has its 

peculiar dangers and difficulties. 
It would be folly for the church to ig 
nore the dangers or minimize the ditti 
cullies. Any one who seriously studies 
prevailing conditions cannot resist the 
conclusion that we are coming face to 
face with social and political problems 
of a grave character and of a far reach
ing nature. An eminent writer has 
said: "The problems that loom across 
tiie threshold of the Twentieth Cen
tury surpass in magnitude any that 
civilization has hitherto had to 
counter." It is possible that in the 
oonfiict of forces that will take place, 
that is taking place, the church may 
lie subjected to a severer test than she 
has ever had to undergo. But she 
must not close her eyes to these great 
problems or the conditions that 
out of them, or stand in helpless 
fusion before them, for she carr es in 
the gospel the only real remedy, abso
lute righteousness and the true hr ither- 
hood of man. Of course there *s mu -h 
to discourage, much unbelief, much 
unrest, but there is more to inspire faith 
and hope. All in all the church’s 
oeptions of the gospel were never fuller 
and truer than they are today. The 
church never had a firmer grasp on the 
intelligent faith of mankind. She 
never stronger in thought or action. 
We gain nothing, but lose much, by al 
ways looking at the dark side of things, 
and viewing our work after a inelan 
choly fashion. It is no forlorn hope in 
which we serve. "Say not that the for 
nier days were better than these, for 
thou speakest not wisely concerning 
this."

Nothing is more noteworthy

lie does not takegi,arner; He asserts

There is in Christ's teaching, too, a 
Moral truth claims Christ, the Preacher's Pattern.moral authority, 

an authority for its injunctions, due to 
a mysterious correspondence lietween 
this kind of truth and man’s spiritual 
nature. There is something in the 
teaching of dlirist to which man’s inner 
soul responds, liecause it adapts itself 
to the needs of the human mind and 
heart and conscience. And here the 
preacher has an advantage, for the gos 
pel awakens vast and far echoes that 
resound in the human soul, creating 
high aspirations and yearning passions, 
as nothing elsp can. It lives in the 
imperious ami inextinguishable 
sites of the human soul, in the de 
mands of burdened consciences, broken 
hearts ami empty lives, and in the cry 
for immortality.

It is when the preacher feels that be 
is an ambassador of the lx»rd Jesus 
Christ, is conscious that he is announc 
ing an authoritative message, that the 
soul is inspired with manly courage and 
undaunted boldness. It is this that will 
give force and directness t<v his every 
utterance. It Is only he who feels that 
he has a sure joyous message to pro 
claim that baa the right to preach. One 
who has only probability for his con
victions may question very much whe 
ther the pulpit is his rightful sphere. 
An opinion must lie decided if it is to 
be the mainspring of earnest and power 
ful utterance. A gospel without the 
accent of assurance almut it must lie

It is further suggested in our text 
that whilst the Ambassador of God 
claims an authoritative message, . 
must be in the spirit of compassionate 
entreaty: authority must be mellowed 
with love. "We lieseech 
of Christ, lie ye reconciled to God." The 
ordinary ambassador, to maintain the 
high rank of him whom he repre
sents, may magnify his own impor
tance. But he who would represent 
Christ in proclaiming His mesrage, 
must make sure that he does it in the 
spirit of Christ. And what was the 
leading element in the ministry of the 
Saviour? Sympathy for the sufferer, 
sorrow for a world bowed under the 
burden of sin, pity even for those who 
were not yet conscious of their need. 
Nothing

compassion. Pity filled His life and im 
pelled His action. Here then we have 
our true pattern as preachers. We must 
liecome the interpreters of Divine pity. 
We must "speak the truth In love." 
We must "put on compassion." Even 
when hard things are to lie said, let 
them be spoken in love. Only thus 
men’s hearts and consciences lie reach
ed. "Though I speak with the tongues 
of men and of angels and have not love 
I am nothing." "The tale of Divine 
pity was never yet lielieved from lips 
that were not felt to be moved by hu
man pity." No preacher can ever be 
fitted for his work whose soul is not 
filled with human, genial warmth, who 
lacks that subtle and pervasive ele 
ment of sympathy, that wins Its way 
where mere intellectual force falls 
short. Doubtless much of our preach 
ing fails because in it the accent of 
tenderness is wanting.

.''it

you on behalf

is more striking in the min 
Christ than His unsolicited

nowerless—can scarcely lie called a gos 
pel at all. A religion that lies upon 
the borderland of the indefinite and 
moves through the cloudy reg, -n of 
generalities, that is without vivid im
pression and certainty, is without vital
ity and can exercise little supremacy 
over the mind.

“Enticing Visions" of our Future.
In many respects it is far other 

wise. God has never given the world 
better days than these. It may be fair 
ly said, too, that there never was a 
time in the history of the church that 

(Continued on Page 13.)It will awaken mere And as the
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THE PASSOVER* and brave hearted wife /would toil and 
save and contrive, in order to meet the 
yearly interest on the debt, and pay 
off, bit by hit, the principal. At last, 
one glad day, the payments were com
pleted, and the farm was altogether 
their own. The mortgage was given 
back to them with a discharge written 
across the face of it. Every time it was 
taken out and looked at, it would bear 
witness that the debt had been fully 
paid. Like that discharged mortgage, 
the Passover reminded Israel, as the 
Lord's Supper reminds us, of all that 
God is to His people and has done for 
them. He is their great Deliverer.

Children shall say, etc., v. 26. How 
tlie doors of His

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.
By Rev. Jas. Ross, D.D., London.By Rev. P. M. Maodot .Id, M.A.

Firstborn.—In all ancient nations, the 
flrstiborn, even of beasts, possessed a 
special sanctity, and certain sacrifices 
had to be selected from among them. 
The firstborn son was regarded with 
peculiar affection, and had certain pri
vileges which were much prised, and to 
barter them away, or to be deprived of 
them, was counted a disgrace. Indeed 
the term firstborn came to be amounted 
a title of honor in Israel. Not only did 
the Egyptian father look forward to his 
firstborn son sitting in hie chair, but 
his hope was that the son would cause 
his father's name to live, that is, that 
he would maintain bis tomb and offer 
the necessary sacrifices there on 
val days. One pious noble declai 
have caused the name of iny father to 
increase, and have established the 
place for his funeral worship and the 
estate belonging thereto. I hai 
pained the family statutes into the tern 
pie. I have brought to them their of
ferings of pure bread, beer, oil and in- 

I have appointed a funerary 
with land and

Strike the lintel and the two s.de 
posts with the blood, v. 22. The life 
of the lamb for the life of the firstborn 
in Israel—that is the meaning of the 
epri.ikled blood of the Passover victim. 
It is the meaning, too, of the cross of 
Calvary, where God’s Son, our Elder 
Brother, shed His blood to save us. To 
save life by giving life, is the highest 
human sacrifice. On the 27th of last 
February, Miss Maxwell, the heroic 
principal of the ill-fated Hochelaga 
school in Montreal, gave her life to 
save the lives of the little ones under 
her charge. With two hundred child- 

in it, the building took fire. The 
little kindergarten tots were in the 
third storey, and the brave woman all 
forgetful of self, rushed up through 
the blinding smoke, to rescue them. Two 
score of them she did save; but she 
could not save them all, and her char
red body was found beside the little 
forms for whose safety she had fought 
so hard. The name of this noble teach 
er and the memory 
long live in the he 
She died for the little ones under her 
care. She followed, and her example 
beckons us to follow, in the train of 
the Christ, who “oame .to give His life 
a ransom for many." His sacrifice i6 
our pattern and our inspiration.

When he seeth the blood.. the Lord 
will pass over the door, v. 23. 
beautiful legend is current among the 
Jews. Two sisters were in a home 
marked by the Passover blood. One 
was calm and composed, and was eat 
ing a portion of the meat and herbs 
commanded. The other w*s restless
and anxious. Pacing the floor, back
and forth, she turned st last on her 
quiet sister with reproaches for being 
so careless and unconcerned when
death was abroad in the land. "Sister," 
was the reply, "the blood has been 
sprinkled, and we have the word of God 
that He will spare us. I believe Him. 
I take Him at His word and so I am 
at peace." Both these sisters were
safe; but one was peaceful as well as 
safe, because her mind was stayed "in 
quietness and in confidence" on the 
word of God.

wide God flung open 
kingdom to -the young in those ancient 
days l They must hawe their place at 
the Passover feast that meant so much 
to Israel. Their hearts must be fired 
with passionate devotion to their coun
try and their God. And those doors 
have never been dosed. The blessed 
Lord Jesus welcomes none more eagerly 
to His blessed Supper, than the boys 
and girls, the young men and maidens. 
He longs to link their hearts to Him
self in loyal devotion, and to enlist 
itheir lives in the work of winning the 
woifld to Him.

fasti 
res, "I

:ve acoom

of her deed will 
arts of Canadians. priest, and endowed him 

laborers. I have established offerings 
for the deceased on every festiv-al of 
the Necropolis." This sacred trust re
posed in the firstborn, and his con
nection with tiie father’s earthly im
mortality, show why the loss of them 
was so terribly felt.

The people..worshipped and did as 
oammanded, vs. 27, 28. Tlier is a pic
ture in one pf the art galleries of Eng
land, which represents the relation <*f 
worship and obedienoe. A 
standing
plough. On his face is a holy light. He 
has just risen from his devotions, and 
is turning to take up his day’s work of 
tilling the soil, that he may have some 
thing to give to the hungry and the 
poor. Two mottos on the corner of the 

indicate this idea of the p&in-

between an altar and aThis
AFFLICTION.

When the Psalmist said: "It is good 
for me that I have been afflicted," he 
was not talking cant, 
ed the point in his earthly career at 
which he could look back upon the pre
ceding years and see them—much as 
God sees them—as a whole. He could 
appreciate the danger of the temptations 
which he had met, and the necessity of 
sharp warnings at this point, and of 
actual scourgings of the soul at this 
point, in order to prevent his straying, 
or to rescue him, already strayed from 
the way of safety. Such a retrospect 
of life is granted to each of us at times, 
and it is full of instruction. It teaches 
us a tremendous truth, the need and 

Chastening wid-

He had reach

"Pray to thy Father which seeth."
•'Go work to day in my vineyard." 

Worship and obedience are the blos
som and tiie fruit of the religious life. 
The first is imperfoat without the se 
cond, and the second is impossible 
without the first. If we worship God 
aright, we shall tie workers for God, 
and if we are workers for God, we must 
be worshipers.

A PRAYER FOR GOD’S CONTINUAL 
PRESENCE.Will not suffer the destroyer to come 

in unto your house, v. 23. Bishop 
Moule tells the following story 
young English officer in a battle in one 
of the Soudan wars. He had been fa
tally wounded early in the engagement. 
His brave men placed him in the can 
tre of a hollow square formed by their 
own bodies, and protected him from all 
further harm. There, surrounded by 
this living wall, he peacefully hreathed 
out his soul to his Maker. So, when 
God saw the blood sprinkled on the Is 
raelitish homes. He just put Himself 
between their inmates and all harm 
that threatened them. And, the mo
ment we put our trust in Jesus Christ, 

sheltered by His blood from all

use of unhappiness, 
ens the experience, deepens sympathy, 
enlarges the range of friendship, invig
orates character, throws the soul bsck 
upon God in firmer trust and does a 
work for the soul so noble that, if its 
own character alone be regarded, the 
divine love behind it and pervading it 
becomes evident. Blessed are they who 
no longer need to be thus assured, be 
cause their own hearts have learned the 
truth and rest upon It.—The Congrega
tionalism

of a "Jesus, kneel beside me 
In the dawn of day;

Thine is prayer eternal—
Teach me how to pray 1 •

"Master, work beside me 
In the shining sun;

Gently guide Thy servant 
Till the work be done.

"Saviour, watch beside me 
In the closing light;

Lo, the evening cometh— 
Watch with me this night I

"Birds are winging homeward, 
Sun and Shadow cease.

Saviour, take my spirit 
To Thy perfect peace "

"Common sense," said Wendell Phil
lips, "bows to the inevitable and makes 
use of it."the punishment our sins deserve, and 

are safe, absolutely safe, under this di 
vinely provided protection. Our heaven is everywhere,

If we but love and serve the Lord,
Unswerving tread the narrow way.

Anything that disappoints the soul, 
that forges chains with which to im
prison it within the lower nature, 
though they be of gold set with diar 
monda, is false.

The actual weight of the fog that 
hangs over London is 6,000 tone. But 
the spiritual fog which hangs over 
Christiana outweighs the universe.—Fea
rer Martyn.

Observe this thing—for ever, v. 24. 
Many of the early settlers in Canada 
were not able, at first, to pay outright 
for their farms. They were obliged to 
borrow a (portion of the price ami give 
a mortgage to the lender. During long 

husband

To he contented and grateful Is the 
beet way of giving Ood his due. He 
cares more for the fragrance of praiae- 
ful lives than for the odor of costliest 
sacrifice.

and weary years the strong
Work is a cure for worry and prayer 

Shsi! w pools have•8.8. Lesson June 9, 1907. Exodus 12: 
2130. Commit to memory vs. 26, 27. 
Read Exodus, chs., 7 to 12. Golden 
Text—When I see the blood, I will 
pass over you.—Exodus 12:13.

a cure for care, 
croakers, but brimming brooks sing. 
Don’t be a poor Christian; be a brook 
Christian. The giving life is the sing
ing life.

*
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OUR BEST.

7
HELPING THE YOUNG.*CHRIST'S TABLE TALK.

called ‘The There are some who shrink from un 
dertaking work which the Master gives 
them to do. They are not worthy; they 
have no skill nor powér fur the deli
cate duty. But to all their timid shrink- 
.ng and withdrawing tlr- Master’s gen
tle yet urgent word is, “Do your best.” 
They have only to kneel in lowly rever 
euoe, and pray, for the beloved Master’s 
sake, for skill and strength for the task 
assigned, and they will be inspired and 
helped to do it well. The power of 
Christ will res* upon them, and the 
love of Christ will in- in their hearts. 
And all work done under this blessed 
inspiration will lie acceptable to God. 
We ha-,e but truly to lay the living sac
rifice on the altar; then God will send 
the tire.

We need to get this matter of conse
cration down out of cloudland Into the 
region of actual, common, daily living. 
We sing about ft, In our religious meet 
ings, oft times, in glowing mood as if 
it were enme exalted state, with which 
earth's life of toil, struggles, and care 
had nothing whatever to do. tint the 
consecration suggested by the living 
sacrifice is one '.hat walks the earth, 
that meets one's actual duties, strug 
glee, temptations, and sorrows, and 
that falters not iu obedience, fidelity, 
or submission, hut follows Christ with 
love and joy wherever He leads. No 
other consecration pleases Gud.—J. It. 
Miller, D.D.

‘Tut Yourself in His Plaoe.''-Thls 
motto, guyil to»- all classes, ib especially 
àpplicable to children. Too many act. 
as if they had forgotten their child
hood. They seem to have little sym
pathy or patience with children and

ing tlie young. One cannot have the 
confidence of the young who does not 
sympathize with thjuu; end without 
their confidence little help can be ren 
tiered. In order to sympathize with 
them, it is necessary to enter into their 
states of mind—to realize the value of 
theit trials, their sorrows, their expecta
tions, their disappointments, 
ever else may befall them, 
does this may hope to lie of real ser
vice to the young. None else can.

Teach Them Right Views.—Children 
must learn, and they are susceptible of 
being taught. It ig of the utiuoat im
portance that they he taught correct 
views of God, of themselves, uf the na
ture of sin, of duty, oi the 
life, and the 
are left to absorb their notions from 
others, who are illy prepared to in
struct others, because of their own de
fective knowledge. It would lie a bless 
ing to every church if the younger ones 
were collected into classes for specific 
instruction in the fundamentals of the 
Christian religion and of Christian life. 
Such training would be of incalculable 
value for the future of every such con
gregation. It would make it easy to 
secure the children of the church for 
Christ aud his service when young, and 
prevent those long delays and uncer
tainties incident to many of them.

Set Them a Good Example.—Teaching 
will go a very little way unless backed 
up by the right sort of example. '‘Teach
ing by example" is the lest way to 
reach any one, especially the young. 
Here is a field in whinh every Kndeav 
orer may find something to do. Let 
him he careful that what he dues puts 
no stumbling block in the way of 
younger person. Tf w, have the con 
lidence of the young, the more easily 
can we lead them m paths of righteous
ness by what we arc. by the ith In 
which we walk. We must see to It that 
our path Is perfectly safe for them tr 
lake. Rome things which we may wish 
for ourselves we may have to give up 
for the sake of those who look to us 
for example, and who will lie greatly 
influenced by what they see in us.

Try to Influence Them for Christ.— 
This should he the final aim of all our 
relations with the youth of our homes 
and our churches. This should 
be out of mind. All that we do for 
them should have this for its ultimate 
goal. It is a crying need of our church 
es that the young are too much neglect 
ed. They are committed to the Sunday 
school and the Junior Endeavor, while 
the church authorities give them little 
or no attention. Yet they need the ten 
derest care, the most earèful nursing, 
that they may he saved while young 
from the burdening effects of indiffer 
«nee and procrastination, and he •nfln- 
eneed to give themselves joyfully to 
Christ.

“John’s Gospel is fitly 
Go^iel of Oonvefsations.’ and the heart 
of John’s Gospel is Ch .. t*s Table-talk. 
It Was not a faat but a feast that Jesus 
instituted to be remen bered by.

“Ôur Lord laught atu> the sacrament 
of hospitality. Among the Orieutals
there are no doors to lock iu the touts. 
The life is freer. TiavgUers are the 
only bearers of tidings from the outside 
world, and they are welcome and their 
safety guarded even in the presence of 
their enemiea. 'Given to hoepitality'
was a Christian grace, especially as that 

extended

But both are essential to help

to etrangershospitality was 
who were often God’s messengers, very 
angels unawares, who brought mes
sages to ‘the church in the house,’ and 
sometimes carried even the parchment 
of a gospel or an epistle. In many a 
humble refectory 
the sayings which shall never pass away 
as the angels of the churches have giv
en and received the 'Godepeed.* Our 
risen Lord is continually made known 
in the breaking of bread as His dis 
ciples remember the gracious words that 
proceeded out of His mouth. His pres 

is always sure when He Himself 
is the theme. 'Did not our hearts burn 
within us as He talked with us in the 
way I’ His golden words are the cur 
rency of Christendom. The coinage of 
His lips has given not only new com
mandments but new 
world. The seat kept for Elijah at the 
table of many a devout son of Abraham 
has been filled by the Christ, whose day 
Abraham rejoiced to see and saw it and 
wae glad.

and what- 
He who

have been rehearsed

Christian
way to live it. Too many

speech to the

UNTOUCHED OF AGE.

The body says, “I am thirsty,”
The body says, ”1 am cold,”

The body says, “I am weary,”
And last of all, “I am old.”

And for its thirst there is water. 
And shelter warm in the blast, 

And for its ache there is slumber;
But it dies, it dies at last.

But I am a soul, please Heaven, 
And though I freeze in my cage, 

Or burn in a sleepless fever,
I shall live untouched of age.

‘•Where should Christ be more expect
ed and more welcome than in the home 
which He, the homeless one, delighted 
to visit and to bless f And where in 
the home would His presence he more 
grateful than at the table, to bless the 
interchange of observations and 
thoughts and experiences which make 
the family life so sacred?

“Is not conversation like letter writ
ing fast becoming a lost art? In our 
mechanical and metallic age, where we 
dictate to stenographers and 
era and talk over 'the wire,’ are we not 
becoming unfamiliar with the finest ac- 
cents of the human voice? Is not this 
reacting upon thonght itself, since think 
ing is but speaking low, while speech is 
thinking aloud?* Is it not become no
ticeable in society that there is a di 
miniehing use of speech, the social even 
ing demanding the use of the hands end 
feet in cards and dance, because the 
tongue can no longer be trusted to con 
tribute its share of bright, entertain
ing speech?

“The art of conversation can tie re 
covered in part at the fable whore the 
flow of gastric juice and of ideas has 
so close a relation. Hannah More said, 
The two gre 
sin and bile.*

typewrit “AS FADES THE LEAF."

“As fades the leaf!” The crowned bias 
Stand draped in crimson, fold 

fold;
And -any man or maid that wills 

Walks an a field of cloth of gold.
“As fades the leaf I” l looked to see 

The burnt-out ashes of the wood;
And loi on hill and vale and lea 

A victor's flaming banner stood.
“As fades the leaf I" So let me fade, 

Nor sadly, nor in boastiful pride,
Glad only if one place I made 

The brighter that I lived and died.

1

THE WORST HURT.

We who have believed can hurt Christ 
more than can the unbeliever. Enemies 
within the fort are more dangerous than 
enemies without. God’» worst enemies 
when hé sought the world through his 
Son were not the unbelieving Romans, 
but the Jews, who believed in God and 
had worshiped him for centuries. What 
a responsibility 
those who bear Christ's namel For the 
damage is just as severe from uninten
tional disloyalty as from open enmity. 
Every lowering of our standard is a 

stab at our best Friend and 8a 
viour than can lie dealt by scoffers or 
unbelievers.

The world has no room for cowards. 
We must all lie ready somewhow to toil, 
to suffer, to die. And l. 
leas noble because no dm 
you when 
battlefields, 
your coming when you return from your 
daily victory or defeat.—Robert Louis 
Stevenson.

at evils in the world are 
Good digestion helps to 

make good and wholesome speech 
Homiletic Review.

PRAYER.

O Lord, on this Sabbath morning more 
thsn ever 1» Thy goodness displayed to 

The world Is beautiful with the 
white of opening buds and the green of 
rain refreshed grass—typical of the life 
which Is after death. Onr hearts sing 
out their praises to Thee that in this 
time of spring Thou hast vouchsafed 
to us a foretaste of that eternal spring 
time when we shall be ever with Thee. 
May wg so live, ao cherish the seed of 
good that is in us all, that we may be 
well prepared to enter the Kingdom of 
Thine everlasting mercy and to enjoy 
its glories. Amen.

this truth puts upon

The hostility of men to the Bible is 
commonly in the inverse ratio of their 
knowledge of what the hook contains. 
Tlie average skeptic is a deliberately 
blind guide.

The seed of divine truths is entrusted 
to the soil of human hearts. It is poor 
soil at beat, bnt since God is willing to 
risk it, should not the husbandman 
cherish the seed and fit the soil for its 
cultivation?

yours is not. the 
beats before 

your dailyIntoyou go out 
and no crowds shout about.

*0. E. Topic for Sunday, June 9i 
How to Help Those Younger Than We 
Are.-Matt. 18:18.God will never give yon more light 

then you oan use.P|
>

'
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TRAINING FOR WHATf OUTLAWED.Clw Dominion Presbyterian

That there is a place for re'igions, ef
fort in the direction of 'Special Ser
vices," is seldom denied, though the 
exact place is not easy to define. All 
denominations, the Roman Catholic as 
well as the Protestant, have employed 
special seasons or missions to arouse 
the careless. A Moody mission is a 
corollary to, and in no sense an anti- 
th is of, the normal and stated prt-vel 
ing of the Gospel by the regular pas-

In making an army the recruiting 
sergeant is surely needed, but the drill- 
sergeant is also needed for the syste
matic training of the recruits. In a 
proper!j constituted congregation, both 
activities should be always simultané 
ously in progress. A man like Moody 
cannot be said to neglect the building 
up of believers, but his function is 
principally that of the recruiting ser 
géant, allowing the recruits later m 
to follow their own inclinations as to 
the particular regiment with which they 
wish to become permanently identified. 
One sometimes hears ill considered 
sneers ito the relative importance of 
the recruiting sergeants and the train 
ers of Christian recruits. No one 
should undervalue the settled minis
ter's work of character building and 
training. But training a church mem
bership for what To become, in turn, 
recruiting sergeants for Christ, surely!

The famous decision of Judge Art 
man, of Indiana, against the licensed 
liquor saloon, is now a matter of his
tory, a notable feature of the case, lie 
ing that the liquor men have not vei 
tured an appeal to a higher court. In 
this case an applicant for a saloon li
cense was denied the license applied 
for on the grounds that the license laws 
of the state were against common law 
rights, and trerefore unconstitutional, 
since the liquor business was injurious 
to public health, public morals and 
public safety. Now comes another de
cision from the same state, this time 
from Judge Ira W. Christian, of the 
Hamilton County Circuit Court, which 
is even more startling and far reach
ing. The case has been pending in 
differei courts for about 16 months 
and u tout going into details, it is 
sufflciei. to say that the decision is 
against a saloon already in "legal" op
eration and the court holds such a sa 
loon to le a public nuisance and there 
fore not entitled to protection or oun- 
tinuance. It contends that the holding 
of a license from "proper” authorities 
is no protection, since such a license 
is contrary to common law rights, and 
the legislative acts "providing" for 
such licenses are not constitutional. 
The court cites many decisions from 
other state courts and the Supreme 
Court of the U. 8. and places the 
liquor business on the same footing 
with the business of gambling, steal 
ing, prize fighting, etc. This is plat
ing the liquor saloon business in its 
proper place and company.
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Writing of the Northern General As- 
y.'j tile Herald and Presbyter re- 

•iarks : "It was the largest Assembly 
/n the history of the Church, the short
est Assembly for many years and the 
most unanimous Assembly we ever 
knew. Two-thirds of all the votes pass 
ed were unanimous."

The degree of Do jr of Medicine has 
been conferred on Dr. W. T. Grenfell, 
of the Labrador Deep Sea Mission, by 
Oxford University. This great English 
seat of learning could not confer a 
degree on a more worthy gentleman. It 
honors itself in honoring one who is 
devoting himself to the relief of human 
suffering.

Six bishops of the Anglican church, 
including the Archbishop of Canter
bury, have entered a protest against the 
use of the "Anglican Hymnal" which 
lias lately been published, on the 
grounds that it can scarcely be distin
guished from a Roman mass book and 
contains hymns to the Virgin, invoca
tions to the Mints, prayers for the dead, 
and other practices wliich Protestanism

Our own "grand old man," Sir Sand 
ford Fleming, K.C.M.G., chancellor of 
Queen's University, Kingston, has re
ceived a congratulatory letter on at 
tain ing his eightieth hirthday, from 
eleven Queen’s graduates forming the 
Queen's alumni in Turkey. Of the 
many congratulations secured by Sir 
Sandford for that interesting occasion, 
none , gave him ore uiunixed 
pleasure that the one from Canadians 
living in the dominions of the "un
speakable Turk."

A large portion of the last regular 
meeting of the Brockville Presbytery 
was devoted to a discussion of the sub
ject of church union, led with a spirit
ed address by Rev. Norman Macl/eod, 
minister of the First Church, Brock 
ville. Rev. H. Cameron of Morr ’burg 
advocated a confederation of the 
churches with a definite policy of con
federation rather than organic unkm. 
A resolution was unanimously adopted 
by Presbytery endorsing the work of the 
union committee as far as it has gone.

ABOUT OVERSTRAIN.

There are many individuals in this 
busy, busy time who are keenly con 
scious of aine against prudence in the 
way of overstrain, and yet can see no 
better way—can find no place to leave 
off any of the work and worry. There 
are family oar es, social duties and 
ohurch obligations. None of these 
should conflict, but at least they overlap 
and when night comes, brain and body 
are tired—there seems to have been no 
moment left to think one's thoughts 
and let one's soul grow. The results 
are break down and tlie enforced rest 
of an abused organism. How much 
■better it would be to take things easier 
—do a little less, and keep it up longer; 
and yet how hard to make the change! 
It is difficult to draw the dividing line, 
but under these circumstances it is a 
good idea to make a compara 
live statement of the real du
ties which proceed from the fear
of God, and the artificial ones which 
are imposed by an undue regard of 
man. If written side by side, and item 
iaed carefully, we think it would be 
prising to see the difference in the 
length of the columns. To a great ex
tent one's duty to God can only be ex
pressed by one's service to one's neigh 
bor, and yet service is distinct from sla 
vish deference to • hat "folks might 
think,"—the real u *ve power in many 
lives.

YOUR TIME.
One hears a great deal, now-a-da 

about overwork. Priscilla Leonard, .... 
bright writer in the Chicago Interior, 
says that thousands of women live in

If».
the

ow idea of over-work. They are 
kept th ished' by social (enjoyment* 
that the r made for themselves and that 
are real.y of no importance whatever. 
They could take one afternoon a week 
and rest and read if they chose. They 
could Jread their Bibles where now, 
they declare, they "haven't the time to 
read a thing!" They could study a 
language, teach a Sunday-school, visit 
the poor, give an afternoon a month to 
missions of municipal betterment, or 
spend their golden coins of time in 
various other restful or helpful ways. 
Nobody that ever lived has had a less 
or more allowance than twenty four 
hours to the day. In this respect, all 
men and women have exactly the same 

nd—the full 
realized. Each of us 

has all the time there is—and each of 
us 4s subject to the same test, question. 
"What do you do with your timef"

\
amount" to spe 
ideal thoroughly

socialist

Co operation—if not union—is in the 
air. At the meeting of the 
Conference, Rev. J. T. Piltcher, from 
Hie Standing Committee, recommended 
that tiie Methodists should vacate hake 
Megantio, Que., allowing the Metho
dists there to amalgamate with the 
Presbyterians, while the Presbyterians 
should vacaite East Angus, the Presby
terians there amalgamating with the 
Methodists. In the past there have 
been two congregations in each of the 
neighboring villages, and there lias 
l»een a struggling rivalry for some 
time. The adoption of the recommend
ation was practically unanimous. This 
is the union spirit, and pending a set 
1 lenient of the union questionfl now 
before the three churches, we have no 
doubt many similar cases 'of co-oper
ation will materialize, and <%jll be 
cessfully carried out.

Montreal

For the illustrations in this number 
we are indebted to the courtesy of The 
Montreal Witness and the Ottawa Even 
ing Journal. Both papers last Saturday 
contained several columns of matter 
specially interesting to Presbyterians.

:
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lORMf : 8 AND POLYGAMY. Prop* the foregoing it will be seen 

that the church still believes in poly- 
ganious marriages as “a principle com 
mitted to them from God," and the in
ference is that if the laws of the Unit 
ed States permitted it, plural marriages 
would still be contracted. As it is 
these were reduced from 2,451 in 1890 
to 897 in 1903. This plural marriage 
question has an added interest for us 
Canadians from the fact that there is 
a Mormon Utlement in the Northwest, 
and that from time to time vague 
statements are made or hints given that 
polygamy is not unknown among them.

SCOTTISH NOTES.
The cause of church union in Scot

land is not losing, but rather gaining
A remarkable document has just beeu 

issued in the shape of "an address" 
from ""the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints to the world." The 
address, which is signed by Joseph a'. 
Smith, John R. Winder and Anthon H. 
H. Lund, on behalf of the church, f ! 
adopted by vote of the church, in Gen 
eral Conference, April 5, 1907, in Salt 
Lake City, opens with the statement 
that “In the hopes of correcting mis
representation, «and of establishing a 
more perfect understanding respecting 
ourselves and our religion, we the of 
fleers and members of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, in 
General Conference assembled, issue 
this declaration." Dealing with the 
question of plural marriages, which is 
the one of most general interest to the 
outside world, the document says:

The only conduct seemingly incon
sistent with our professions as loyal 
citizens, is that involved in 
during the 
sen reepeoting plural martiales. This 
principle was introduced by the Pro- 
phet Joseph Smith, at Nauvoo, Illinois. 
The practice was continued in Ut-ah 
ami published to the world, as a doe- 
trine of the Church in 1852. In the face 
of these facts, Brigham Young, whose 
position in the matter was well known, 
was twice appointed with the consent 
of the Senate, tlrst by President Fill
more, and afterwards by President 
Pierce, to be the Governor of the Ter 
ritory. It was not until 1862 that Con
gress enacted a law forbidding plural 
marriages. This l*w the Latter Day 
Saints conscientiously disregar 
their observance of a principle 
tioned by their religion."

The address goes on to say that the 
disregard of the law was in the spirit 
of maintaining religious rights under 
constitutional guarantees and not in 
any spirit of defiance or disloyalty to 
the Government. It also says:

The “Mormon" people have lniwed 
' in respectful submission to live laws 

enacted against plural marriage. While 
it Is true that for many years they con 
tested the constitutionality of the lawi 
of Congress, and during that time acted 
in harmony with their religious convie 
lions in upholding the controversy and 
as by spoken anil written word, a 
principle committed to them from God, 
still, when ev^ry means of constitu
tional defence had toeu exhausted, the 
Church abandoned the controversy and 
announced its intention to be obedient 
to the laws of the land. Subsequently, 
when statehood for Utah became a pos
sibility, mi the condition that lier con
stitution provide by ordinance, irrevo
cable without the consent of the Unit
ed States, that plural marriages should 
be forever prohibited, the "Mormon" 
people accepted the condition by voting 
for the adoption of the constitution* 
From that Lime until now, the church 
has been true to its pledge reflecting 
the abandoment of the practice of 
plural marriage. If it be urged that 
the»e have been instances ot the viola
tion of the anti-polygamy laws, and 
that some persons within the church 
have sought to evade the rule adopted 
by lier, prohibiting plural marriages, 
the plain answer is that in every state 
and nation there are individuals who 
violate law in spite of all the vigilance 
that can be exercised; but it does not 
follow that the integrity of a communi
ty or a state is destroyed, because of 
such individual transgressions.

with the progress of time. The usual 
method of seeking closer relations has 
already been set in motion, and com- 
.r’ittees of the Church of Sco.land and 
of the United Free Church have been 
in consultation as to possible grin 
upon which union may he achieved, 
true that these committees are non of
ficial, and their deliberations will be of 
value only as preparing the way for 
some future formal c inference.

“it ia

"The Church Union Association" is 
the name of a society in Scotland com
posed of members of the Established 
Church of Scotland and the United 
Free Church. The object is the creation 
ot a spirit of Union between tlie two 
churches. The members are young 
men and represent the new spirit in 
both churches. The immediate effort 
is cooperation and the consolidation 
of agencies: First the amalgamation of 
the educational institutions, and at a 
later time the combination of the mis
sion and benevolent agencies.

gSii
Ik

là -i
The report of the United Free Church 

College Commit.tes shows a decrease in 
the number of students—namely, 133, 
as n'lipared w'M. 143 in the previous 
session. Of these 52 studied at Edin 
burgh, 62 in Glasgow, and 19 in Alter 
deen. There were 42 non regular stu 
dents—18 at Edinburgh. 21 at Glasgow, 
and 3 at Aberdeen. These figures show 
tha the Glasgow College is now the 
leading college of the Church, attract
ing more regular anil more non regular 
students than N iw College, Edinburgh.

For the vacant Principalship 
College, Dr. Alex. Whyte 
by 10 Synods and 42 Presbyteries; Dr. 
Marcus Dods by 7 Synods and 38 Pres 
byte ries ;
Synods and 12 Presbyteries; Professor 
MacEwen by 13 Preshyleries ; Professor 
Orr by 3 Presbyteries; Dr. Hutton and 
Dr. George Robson each by one Presby
tery. A memorial is submitted by the 
students of the New College, stating it 
to be their strong and unanimous desire 
that Dr. I)ods should be appointed 
Principal.

attitude
that hI controversies

i

is nominated
REV. DR. DUVAL,

Winnipeg. Professor Paterson by 3

3T. JOHN'S CHURCH, TORONTO.

The comer stone of the 
John's church and Sunday 
the corner of Broadview and Simpson 
avenues was laid Saturday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock, in the presence of a large 
gathering in spite of unfavorable wea
ther. The stone was laid by Mrs. Jo 
seph E. Armstrong, associated with 
Rev. Professor MacLaren, principal of 
Knox college. Rev. J. McP. Scott, the 
pastor, sketched the history of the 
church. Addresses were given by Rev. 
Alfred Gaudier of St. James* Square 
church, conveying greetings from the 
parent congregation and the other Pres 
byte ri an ministers of Toronto--Rev. 
Wesley Dean, who spoke on behalf of 
th other ministers of Riverdale; Rev. 
Win. Frizzell, and Rev. Win. McKin 
ley, Moderator of Presbytery.

The new church is to he of red brick 
with stone dressings, about 155x70 feel, 
and -ating 1.000, with the Sunday 
school to the rear, also accommodating 
1,000. The cost of the structure, which 
when completed will be one of the 
handsomest edifices in the east end of 
the city, will he about $50.000. The Ft. 
John's people are supporting a mission 
ary of their own on the foreign field— 
Rev. George Murray Ross, In Honan, 
phina—and 'three members of tlie 
church—Dr. tMiss) Chime Oliver, Miss 
Harriet Thompson and Miss Flo 
E. Clearihue—are on the staff of mis
sionaries in Central India; Dr. Jessie 
MacUean is in Macoa, China,
Frank Blain in Inland China, and Dr. 
and Mrs. F. O. Gilbart are on the Roll
ing River Indian Reserve, Manitoba.

The beginning of 8t. John's church 
was in December, 1886, when a Sunday 
school was opened by St. James' 
Spuare church, the first superinten
dent being Mr. John Cameron, 
editor of the Globe, now 
at London. Preaching 
started <in the following spring. The 
pastor, Rev. John MoP. Scott, who had 
oversight of the work from the first, 
was inducted on December 17, 1889.

REV. DR. MOWATT. 
Minister Erskine Church, Montreal.Mr.

Three good Presbyterians will have 
the degree of LL.D., (honaris causa) 
conferred on them by the university of 
Toronto at the coming convocation, 
They are the Right Hororeble James 
Bryce, British Ambassador to the Un
ited States; H. I. Strang, M.A., for 
many years head master of the God
erich Collegiate Institute; Arch, Mac- 
Murehy, M.A., for many years rector of 
the oldest grammar school in the Pro 
viuoe. In each case the honor is well

postmaster 
services were
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

before. I can’t have a dog tracking up 
the floors and scratching up all the door 
panels. You will have to give him 
back."

“O, mother, please!"
"Tom, I am surprised, 

know when mother has said no you are 
forbidden to teasel"

The boy turned away with a half sob. 
His arm tightened around the silken 
body of the little creature, whose small 
red tongue licked his hand as if in si
lent sympathy.

•Mother." Now it was Susie's voice 
she heard. "Dick and Jessie are coming 
over after supper, and their cousin Mary 
Gray." She flushed

"Yes, daughter. What is it!"
"Mother, could we have a fire in the 

parlor? Jessie's mother always lets 
her?"

"Susie, I have told you often enough 
that a clean pleasant kitchen is good 
enough for children to visit in. I can't 
have you racing over the parlor carpet."

"But, mother," Mr. Hunter gently 
protested, "don’t you think they might 
just this once? I’ll buy another carpet 
when that one’s gone."

"Jabes, 1 wonder that you can coun
sel wastefulness."

Oh, fool and blind that she has been! 
It was such little, easy tilings as these 
that they would have been doing—if she 
had died!

It was hard to wait for the morning. 
At last it came, and with the first gray 
streaks of the dawn Mrs. Hunter heard 
the careful steps of her husband at the 
door and his whispered question: .

"How is she?"
"Better—better !" she answered for 

herself in a voice clear though faint. 
"Oh, Jabes, come here! Tell me that 
you—you and the children—would have 
cared if I had never got better!"

"Jane—dear—" faltered her husband, 
horror stricken. She saw the terror in 
his face.

those who watched at her bedside alter 
nated lietween hope and despair.

At last the crisis passed and, with 
slow and feeble flow, the tide of life 
turned once more shoreward. For a 
time after recovering consciousness she 
was too weak for any connected thought. 
All the cords of interest and authority 
she had been used to gather in an strong 
a clasp, had slipped unnoticed from her 
nerveless hands and she felt no Impulse 
to take them up again.

Once she awoke from a more than 
usually refreshing sleep with a new 
sense of clearness in her brain. She 
made ho movement and the two neigh 
bnr women who were sharing the care 
of her, supposed her still unconscious, 

gles with her spotless walls. Her brass The gounj Gf their low whispering came 
and silver emulated the brightness of 
the rising sun, and even kettles and 
pans transformed to mirrors, reflected 
the keen eyed countenance of their mia-

THE ILLUMINATION OF MRS. 
HUNTER.

By Mary A. P. Stanebury.
Mrs. James Hunter was a notable 

housekeeper. So far back as domestic 
tradition ran she had come of a line 
of notable housekeepers—women who 
raged unremitting war not on dirt alone, 
but upon all that nondescript variety of 
material which they are accustomed to 
comprehend under the generic term of 
’litter."

Don’t you

Her carpets were guiltless of a suspi 
cion of duet, her floors scrubbed to the 
last degree of whiteness, and her fumi 
ture ranged at exactly symmetrical an

and hesitated.

to her ear with singular distinctness.
"If Jane Hunter hadn’t taken a turn 

for the better there’d been a different 
deal in this house. I esn tell you. Of 

they’d ’a’ missed her terribly 
’Twould have taken a good

course
But Mrs. Hunter’s energies were by no at flrgt 

means exhausted upon inanimate ob- while to get used to having things move
jecte. Each Hunter baby by turn had al()ng eagjer like Jane.g g
to take its flrst independent journey woman—none better, and mighty cap
into the world with ite snowy cambnoe able dear knowgI But ahe*t held alto 
protected by a blue calico “creeper, gether too tight a rein. To be sure her
which waa replaced on the child's ar- children have gone well enough so far,
rival at school age by a checked ging but I wouldn't want to bank on ’em for
ham apron of proportions ample to en- the next five or ten years. When home
velop ite small person and to protect its jg ^ Spjck an(j gpan for anybody to
clothes from soil. In vain five years old have a good time in, young folks are 
Tom had protested against the objec
tionable over garment.

"The boys call me ’sissy,’ muvver!" my mind a good while ago that I’d let
he declared with tears, but Mrs. Hun my folks do while I’m alive some of the
ter’s only answer was, "My little boy things they'd be certain to do after I 
must learn not to be ashamed of any- was dead." 
thing that mother thinks best for him For a moment Mrs. Hunter’s heart al

most sto|) beating. Could it lie poe 
eible that her death would have been 
in the nature of an unconscious relief 
to those whom she loved better than 
her own soul! She -hrobbed with al 
most passionate indigi ation. But slow 
ly the excitement su. sided and with 
pitiless persistency her memory began 
to trace long forgotten incidente.

Once more she seemed to he climbing 
the stairs to the ro/)m of Jack her old
er boy. She saw herself pausing in the 
doorway in surprised displeasure at the 
sight of a great oak branch trained 
against the wall and holding a number 
of birds’ nests of various sorts and

bound to go somewhere else for it." 
"You’re right there Mary. I made up

One had only to scan the row of slip 
pers ranged along the wall of the rear 
entry, from the number nines of Mr. 
Hunter himself to the small red moroc 
cos of the youngest child, to understand 
that the sacrednese of the Hunter in 
terlor, like that of a Hindu temple, de 
manded the removal of ordinary foot

Don’t be frightened 1 
know what I’m saying. I’m not fever
ish, but I’ve seen things! Jabes, lie 
ten! I want the parlor opened—every 
day, mind! And Tom is to have a dog, 
and Jack shall bring all out of doors 
into his room if he likes ! Oh ! this shall 
lie a different place, and I another aort 
of mother, if God lets me get well!" • 

Mr. Hunter laid hie hand on hie wife’s 
forehead with akward tenderness. Her 
own pale lingers closed about it and the 
eyes of the mother and father met in 
a new understanding and compact, 
which was to transform a house to a 
lnnne, and shape to loving ends the 
lives of those who dwelt within it.- The 
Western Recorder.

"No, no! I

wear upon entrance.
Mrs. Hunter was by no means unlov 

ing. She would have been ready at any 
mfltnent, had the emergency arisen, to 
give her life cheerfully for her husband 
or children. None the lees there was 

in her scheme of living forno room
the small indulgences which might die 
turb the rigidity of her domestic code. 
To tolerate anything which might in 
any manner "make dirt" Was to her a 
moral impossibility.

If her children’s innocent desires or 
secretly cherished tastes conflicted with 
the housewifely regime, so much the 

for them, smoe the system admit

sixes. A few fallen twigs and straw lay 
upon the spotless matting underneath. 

"Jack I"
\

She saw the apprehensive look on the 
boy’s face as he glanced up from his 
book of natural history.

"What do you mean by filling the 
house with litter?’*

"Oh mother I I'm making a collec
tion. See, here’s a hang bird’s nest— 
I’ve looked for

ted of no oompromise.
It would be difficult to do justice to 

Mm. Hunter’s feelings when, after an 
uuaooountably restless night, she found 
herself one morning unable to rise from 
her bed. Could it be possible that she 
was going to be ill And If so, whet 
would become of the houaekeep 
well might a wateh be ex rented 
time with ite mainspring broken.

She had been accustomed to apply to 
all "Hired help" the single adjective 
"shiftless.” Was it to the hands of such ly obeyed her. 
as these that her spvtleas kitchen and 
closets, the preparation of the family Tom standing in the kitchen doorway
meals, the care of the children's ward with a beautiful collie puppy in his
robe, the supervision of washing and arms, 
cleaning days, were to be intrusted?
She groaned aloud, vainly struggling Jarvis will give him to me if you are 
with the pain and faintness which at- willing. See, what a little beauty he 
tended every effort to move. Aa the day is!" 
advanced lier suffering increased, and 
by the time the doctor arrived she waa 
in a burning fever.

This proved the beginning of a long 
and dangerous illness, when through 
many days of weakness and delirium

The greatest meu who hAve written 
tributes to the Bible built wiser than 
they knew for their own ir.mortality.

an empty one ever so
long. And this—"

"Jack, if you want a collection of 
nests, you can keep it in the bam loft. 
The house is no place for it."

"But mother—’’
"Don’t argue, Jack dear.

A WONDERFUL FEAT OF 
SURGERY.

The successful transplantation ol the 
cornea, literally giving a blind naan 
sight through another's eye, must be 
reckoned among the greatest marvel', of 
surgery. The patient, lately exhibited 
by Dr. Zirm to the Medical Society of 
Vienna, had lost the eight of both eyes 
through ulcers. It happened that tire 
surgeon had to take out the eye of an 
eleven year-old boy, which had been 
ruined by a steel splinter although the 
cornea was left Intact; and pieces from 
this eye were inserted In slits out in 
tlie opaque cornea of the man’s eyes. 
Almost normal vision was restored te 
the right eye, the experiment failing In 
the left. A slight veil oen be seen over 

"I’m sorry, Tom, but you should have the restored eye, but small 'print oen 
remembered what mother has told you be read.

left As
to keep can’t have such messing. Take them 

out directly."
How plainly now she saw the hurt ex

pression on the boy’s eyes as he eilent-

I simply

Another picture: This time it was

"Can’t I have him, mother? Henry

i The young face waa flushed with eag
erness-the two pairs of eyes, the boy’s 
and the dog’s seemed to plead in uni-

i-
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DELICATE CHILDREN.BURCH ELL'S ZEP \.

One of Ike larger South African mam 
inala now verging on extinction, if, in 
deed, it has not already ceased to 
exist, ia the typical race of Burchell’a 
eebra, the bontequagga of the Boers, 
and the Equus burchelLi typicus of 
zoologiste, writes Mr. Lydekker in 
knowledge. Tkie race ajiparently in
habited the plains to the north of the 
Vaal River, now forming British Be 
ehuanaland. It is characterized by the 
complete absence of baring on the 
legs and of atripes on the lower part 
of the hindquarters; while between the 
dark brown body stripes were

shadow stripes ” on the «till paler 
ground-color. The original specimen 
in the British Museum, brought home 
by the great African traveller, Dr. 
Burohell, was, unfortunately, destroyed 
et a time when but little attention wad 
paid to the priceless value ot "types," 
end there is now no example of this 
race of the species in the national 
collection, 
paper published by Mr. R. I. Pooock 
in the Annals and Ma^ziue of Natural 
History for 1897, there is, however, one 
epeoimen in the museum at Tring, and 
a second in the Bristol Museum, botn 
of which come very close to the typical 
form, although neither is exactly 
similar, and each differs slightly from 
the other.

’ BOBBY’S BROKEN ARM.

It waa done in a moment. Bobby 
had gone out to play, full of health and 
spirits, and as he ran, laughing and 
jumping about, with two other boys, he 
never thought of danger or accident.

"Bobby, let ua jump over this heap 
of atones," said one of his playmates, 
and Bobby jumped, readily enough. But 
In doing so lie stumbled and fell lieav 
ily. In falling, one arm was doubled 
under him; and when a passer by, hear 
ing a cry of pain, picked the child up, 
it waa found that his arm waa broken.

Who was so sad now aa poor Bobby! 
The doctor could iV't help hurting him 
when setting the broken bone; and 
when hie arm was tightly bound be 
tween two splints of wood, and he was 
told that these would have to be worn 
for six long weeks, he thought the 
weary time would never pass.

At first he cried and fretted a good 
deal, but after a while better thoughts 
came to him.

"Perhaps I ought to try to put up 
with this," he said to himaelf. " 
haps it would be better not to cry. 
Mother looked ao aorry when 1 was cry 
ing about my arm this morning, that 
I don't think I will do It any more."

Strange to say, aa soon as Bobby be 
g an to make an effort to be more cheer 
ful, he really felt better. Hie mother 
and slater were very pleased when they 
saw the change.

"Now that you are trying to be patient, 
Bobby, half the trouble has gone, you 
see," his mother said, with a smile.

"Yea," answered Bobby, "but It was 
a pity that I broke my arm, wasn't it, 
mother! I wonder why there are ao 
many troubles !"

His mother amiled again, rather sad 
ly. "Many people, much older and 
wiser than you are, have aaked that 
question," she said. "We cannot al 
ways tell why, Bobby, but o' this we 
may be quite sure—that .re bear our 
troubles in the right ay, they will lie 
lees hard to bear, and we shall get real 
good out of them."

Forgive and forget I Why, the world 
would he lonely,

The garden a wilderness left to de

If the flowers but remembered the kill 
ing breeze only,

And the fields gave no verdure for 
fear of the storm. —Browning.

Baby's Own; Tablets have done more 
than any other medicine to make weak, 
sickly children well and Strong. And 
the mother can use them with abao- » 
lute confidence, as she has thd gnaran ~‘" 
tee of a government analyst that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or harmful 
drug. Mrs. Laurent Cyr, Little Css 
capedia, N. B., says; "I have used 
Baby's Own Tablets for oolic, teething 
troubles and indigestion, and 
than pleased with the good results. 
Mothers who use this medicine will not 
regret it." Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25c. a box from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Out

i
:

am more

feint

JAPANESE ECONOMY.

It is estimated that a professional 
man in Japan can live, with his wife, In 
comfort on the sum of $250. This 
means one large divisible apartmeut, 
a small kitchen, a bath room, a study 
and a store-room; a charming garden, 
one servant, and surroundings of great 
refinement. Mats are the covering of 
the floor, of course; pillows the seats; 
table linen is superfluous where lacquer
ed trays and paper napkins are used; 
personal laundry is at its minimum 
where two hut baths a day are tne 
custom. The faggots used in cooking 
are not much larger than a man's fin
ger, and fuel for ironing ia unnecessary 
where clothes are stretched properly 
upon a frame. Perfect privacy is one 
of the luxuries of thia minute menage, 
for a high bamboo fence shuts off the 
view of strangers. Each article of the 
house is carefully selected, and some of 
them are of rare beauty and of a dura 
bility that permits them to be handed 
on from one generation to another. No 
waste takes place, for every crumb of 
Die food prepared 
are the chief decoration, and the sci- 
enot of flowers is a part of the accora- 
plishme ■ s of the lady of the house. 
The large room, with its several mats 
and its adjustable partitions, becomes at 
night time the sleeping place of the 
several members of the house, but 
during the day quickly is converted into 
a spacious, peaceful, flower decorated 
apartment, the bed clothes being laid 
away neatly on the ahelf of the store 
room. Simplicity, delicacy and refine 
ment characterise homes of these qual
ities—the homes of the poor who feel 
no poverty—the abodes of those who 
having little, would not complain had 
they even leas.—The Reader.

According, however, to a

Per

A BOY'S FIRST ROOM.

I’ve got a room, now, by myself,
A room my very own,

It has a door that I can shut,
And be there all alone;

It baa a shelf, a closet, too,
A window juat for me,

And hooka where I can keep my clothes 
As neat as neat can be.

A lovely paper’s on the wall,
A rug is on the floor—

If I had known how fine it waa 
I’d had a room before. is eaten. Flowers

I like to go there after school, 
Way off from everyone;

1 felt, well, sort of scared at first, 
ButXiow I think it's fun.

The voices of the folks downstairs 
Seem faint and far away.

I hear the rain upon the roof,
I watch the birds at play;

O, yes, It'e often very still.
At night there’e not a sound— 

But I let mother in, of course, 
When bedtime comes around.

—Youth's Companion.
STUBBORN TENACITY.

“'8CU8E A LITTLE."
It Is remarkable with what stubborn 

tenacity Christian Scientists cling to 
their theories. No matter how often and 
how plainly every day facts contradict 
them they shut their eyes and refuse 
to surrender. One of their first rules 
la that the evidence of the senses are 
not to be accepted. To people who 
have adopted such principles it is need 
less to present an argument. They 
sicken and die just as other people. 
With regard to a particular case of Ill
ness there Is nearly always room for 
some difference of opinion. There are 
people who think themselves sick when 
they are not, while others pronounce 
themselves cured when they are not 
cured. But when It nomes to dying 
there is no room for dispute. Death Is 
the acknowledged result of disease and 
bodily weakness. If there is death there 
la inch a thing as bodily derangement 
and physical disorder. Christian Scien
tist* may in the face of doubtful evi
dence affirm that sickness Is all Imag
inary, but when death comes, as it 
comes to all, specious argumente are 
swept away. As long as these scientists 
conform to the custom of dying, we must 
express some doubt as to the correct 
nese of their logic.—Central Baptist.

"Please say, ‘I guess you didn't 
mean toi*" sobbed a child pitifully 
when it waa di-sonveiwd in some childish 
misdemeanor; end the comforting 
words not only eased tiie sore heart's 
trouble, but plainly helped toward a 
better life fox the rest of that day, 
and perhaps for other days. A tittle 
boy in one of the kindergarten pri
macies in a country town a few years 
ago begged wistfully fox a "gold star" 
when he saw the other boys and girla 

them. " But," Mod the

Rabbits have white tails ao that the 
young may easily follow their mother 
in case of pursuit. The natural color 
of the rabbit so much resembles the 
earth that this would otherwise be 
impossible.

The natives of the interior of Ceylon 
finish the walls and roofs of their 
houees with a paste of slaked lime, 
gluten, and alum, which glaaes and be 
oomee so durable that specimens three 
centuries old still exist. Sumatra 
the native women make a coarse olpth 
of palm leaves for the edge and top 
of the roof. Many old Buddhist tem
ples in India and Ceylon had roof* 
made out of cut stone blooka, hewed 
timber, and split bamboo poles.

Among the many gtiange points of 
bird migration is -the fact that journeys 
«croie the sea are generally under
taken in the darkness, and invariably 
against a bead wind. It ie wonderful 
that tiny bird* should make heed 
against a storm, yet tbie la what the 
vast nugatory flocks often have to en-, 
eountei Speaking generally, It would 
seem L'at thick and hazy weather 
marks the time of the heaviest migra
tions, the autumnal one generally be 
Ing performed in one or more great-, 
"ruahee."

X

all getting 
toaaher, "you do «pell eo dreadfully, 
you know, and you don't half make 
your letters yet so I can read them I" 
" Don’t you s'pose that maybe you 
could ’souse a little !" he pleaded.

doing JuM the very best 
est that I can!" 14 ds the cry our 
human hearts are always making. 
Often the world seme hand and cold, 
and does not heed R. But we might 
heed it. We might turn every cloudy 
action round and find the silver lining. 
Wrongdoing ie wrongdoing, in ourselves 
or in another, but we might at least 
set the woMt deede in the best light, 
and see what oomee of it. That ia the 
rule of fairoeee fox a picture—why not 
for people’s failings! It was a sweet 
eulogy pronounced on a sweet woman 
by her grieving friends: "She waa euoh 
an excusing sort of pegeon—always •<> 
good at finding excuses for everybody."

"’Cause I’m

Speek the word that epeake good cheer; 
But hold the word that holds a sneer.

A,



Rev. R. W. Iveitcli. of Delaware is 
ported to l>e very seriously ill. His 
covery was for a while despaired 
Hî may not preach again for months, 
if he does recover.

Rev. D. N. Morden has been released 
from the Bradford charge to go to Knox 
church, St. Mary's, when his induction 
will take piece on July 11th. Meanwhile 
Rev. Dr. Tailing will remain in charge 
at St. Mary's.

Rev. Dr. Hamilton, for forty three 
years minister at Motherwell, now liv 
ing retires! at Stratford, has just cele 
bra ted his 83rd birthday. Although 
somewhat infirm, he expects to lie pre 
sent next Sunday at the jubilee services 
to l'a held in the Motherwell church. 
Dr. Hamilton has two son» In the min 
iatrtry.

A very successful joint meeting of 
the Women's Home Mission Presbyter 
ial, and the Young People's Presbyter 
lal of the Presbytery of I/mdon
Iteld recently in Glencoe. There was a 
large attendance of delegates. The af
ternoon session was addressed by Mr---. 
Hmellie and Mrs. J. A. Macdonald of 
Toronto. The impression was made 
that, this experinient of having these 
two Presbyte rials meet in the
place, the same day, and holding joint 
sessions was a good one—a great for 
ward step, and It is -lielieved will be 
repeated. The evening 
which was more public, was addressed 
ably and at length by Rev. Mr. Knox, 
of Strathroy."

joint meeting

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. E. L. Pidgeon, of St. Thomas, 

conducted anniversary services in Bleu 
heim. church la$t Sunday.

The next regular meeting of Hamil
ton Presbytery will be held in Knox 
church, Hamilton, on 2nd July at 10 
a.m.

The induction of Rev. R. A. Cransto 
of Cromarty,
Knox church, 
place on 18th inst.

Rev. Dr. Ross of 8t. Andrew's church, 
London, has received extended leave of 
absence till August. It is fondly ho)>ed 
he will be fully restored In hes,4b by 
that time.

Rev. John Gray Reid, having acoept- 
the Presbytery of Saugeen, appointed 
ed the call to the Alma 
Rev. T, D. McCullough, .. 
interim moderator of session.

into the pastorate of 
Palmerston, is to take

and Cumnock 
of Harriston,

«ÜTsSii

-,

nm
r ■

■.v*
REV. R. N. GRANT, I). D. 

(Knoxonian.)

OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. Dr. Ramsay, Rev. Jno, H. Milne 

and Rev. A. E. Mitchell, all of this 
of the 

ers the
eldership will be represtnted by Mr. 
George Hay, Mr. James Hut* Mr. 
John R. Reid and Mr. C. Blackett Ro
binson.

Last Sunday morning Rev. J. T. Tay
lor, one of our Indian missionaries, at 
present on furlough, preached in Knox 
church, and again in the evening in 
Krskine church, when he dealt with 
"India’s Opportunity." Both discourses 
commanded the closest attention of 
large congregations.

Miss Ajtcheson, president of the La
dies' Aid Society of Stewarton church, 
was made live recepiant of a steamer 

ami straps, with 
of her departure on a

Rev. J. M. Miller of White Lake 
preached at the preparatory services in 
St. Andrew's church, Pakenham, on 
Friday evening of last week.

Rev. Fergusson Millar took the anni
versary services at Sand Point on 26th 
ult., and Rev. Win. Moore filled the 
pulpit at Blakeney.

Rev. Dr. Hark ness, of Cornwall, will 
preach at the prei>aratory service in 
Knox church, Lancaster, on Friday 
evening next.

Rev. W. W. McRae, of Beaverton, 
conducted anniversary services in the 
Kirkfield church on the 26th ult. Rev. 
H. H. Turner taking the Knox church 
pulpit.

Bathurst still remains vacant, and 
Rev. D. Currie of Perth will be glad to 
hear from any one who is w il1 ing to 
s unplv.

Rev. W. H. Cram, of Cnhden, accepts 
call to Manotick. He will preach his 
farewell sermon on the 16th inst., ami 
Rev. I). L. Gordon, of Forester's Falls, 
was appointed interim moderator of'the 
C'obdeu session.

At a joint meeting of the congrega
tions of Kempt ville and Oxford Mills, 
held in St. Paul’s church, Kemptville, 
they extended a unanimous call to the 
Rev. A. Italie Howard, M A., of Cay
uga, to become their pastor.

Dr. P. C. McGregor, of Almonte, will 
attend the General Assembl 
missioner from Red Deer 
Alberta; and Professor Dvde, of Kings 
ton, is sent by the Presbytery of Vic 
toria, B. C.

Rev. M. C. Tait, M.A., B.D., has re 
signed his charge of Claremont congre
gation. Presbytery has reluctantly ac 
cep ted his resignation, which will take 
effect on July 1st. Rev. H. Crozier. of 
Ashhum has been appointed interim 
moderator of session.

city, will attend the meeting 
General Assembly. Among oth

monogram, in 
two months* 

esentationvisit to Ireland. The pr
vas made in suitable

by Mrs. Dewar, 1st 
Afterwards refreshments were

sent ei *y*d 1 •»»>

vice-president.

and tthe ladies iprei 
hour of pleasant social intercourse.

On Sunday tlie ntm-era and men "I 
the 43rd D.C.O.R. attended divine »er 
vice in St. Andrew's church, when Rev, 
Dr. Herridge preached a most appro 
priate sermon from the text; "Quit y°11 
like men." An interesting feature ot 
the occasion wan the unveiling j 
tablet erected in the church by th 
minion Rifle Association in memory of 
the late 0)1. John Maepherson. The 
handsome brass plate is engraved as 
follows: “To the glory of God and in 
memory of Lieut Colonel John Mac 
phersou, for 20 yews an elder of this 
church. Born at Lancaster, Out.,
Jan., 1830; died at Ottawa, 21st Jam. 
1906. Tills tablet is erected by the Do 
minion of Canada Rifle association in 
recognition of thirty six years faitliful 
service as its treasurer."

uf a y as com- 
Presbytery.

At the recent meeting i>f ..an ark and 
Renfrew Presbytery, Rev. E. W. M*c- 
Kay, moderator, presided. A good d«-al 
of routine business was done. The next 

will lie held in Arn- 
2nd., at 8 o'clock, p.

QUEBEC. regular meeting 
prior, Septemberof Inverness, va 

last has called 
Rev. R. H. C. Sinclair, B.A., late of 
Fenelon Falls, Ont. Call accepted. In- 

18th June, Dr. Kellock, P. D. 
. Sutherland to be in

The congregation 
cant since December Rev. Dr. Bayne, of Pembroke, ac

cepts the call of Sudbury, and will 
preach his farewell sermon in Calvin 
church on the 16th inst. Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, of Perth, was appointed in
terim moderator of session, to whom 
applicants for a hearing should write.

At the Lanark and Renfrew Presby 
tery meeting in Carleton 
Thursday, Rev. Mr.
Eganville, presented the 
port, pointing out a number of defects 
and suggesting some useful reforms, 
and more care in making returns.

auction,
Muir, and H. C 
charge of service. Thera are still two 
Vacancies.

Grand Mere (Bethel church), a vil 
lage congregation, fell vacant on the 
27th May, by the translation <»f Rev. H.

to the Presbytery <rf Glengarry. 
R. MacLeod, Three Rivers, is

Place la^t 
Rattray of 

statistical re^S. I 
Rev.
Moderator, who will be glad to. 
from Ministers or Students who would 
supply for one or several Sabbaths.

Soots town has been vacant 
lengthened period. It is a congregation 
with a laige Sabbath school, and is a 
field of hopefulness. Rev. R. Macken 
zie, Stornoway, Que., is Moderator, to 
whom applicants should apply.

The Mission Bands of St. Andrew's 
church, Perth, are doing a useful and 
much needed work in assisting weak 
.mission stations in remote parts of the
country. It was intimated at a recent 
meeting of the Bands that at Revel-
stoke, B. C., where aid had been given 
years ago, there are now two flourishing 
congregations. The pastor <*f St. An
drew's—the Rev. A. H. Scott—takes a 
lively interest in his young people.

Rev. J. J. Mouds was formally in 
ducted to the charge of St. Andrews 
church last Thursday evening in the 
presence of a large congregation. Rev. 
K. W. McKay, M. A., moderator of 
Presbytery, preached the sermon; Rev. 
Mr. Miller, <rf Blakeney, addressed the 
minister, and Rev. Mr. Bennett, of Al 
monte, the people. At the close of the 
service a very hearty reception was ac 
corded the new pastor in the lecture 

refreshments were served

Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Victoria. B.C., 
has been visiting friends at Colling- 
wood, where 3ie tsj>ent several years 
iliefore going to Victoria fifteen years 
ago. In the interval many changes 
have taken place in Collingjwood, the 
town having greatly grown in imputa
tion and improved 
buildings. Dr. 
glowing terms of the Capital of British 
Col urn b

America. One of the greatest assets is 
its climate 
excelled.
an era of progress and prosperity.

d in the quality of its 
Campbell speaks in

ma, conceded to lie one of the 
delightful residential cities in

, and the scenery cannot lie 
Victoria has entered room ; and 

by the ladies of the congregation.
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It is with sincere regret that, we 
note the coni .med illness of Rev. F. 
M. Dewey, M.A., the respected minis 
ter of Stanley street church.

Rev. J. L. George, B.A., of Calvin 
church, who was none time ago granted 

a six months* leave of absence in order 
a to recuperate, is spending a portion of

(Concluded from Page 5.)
-rander opportunities opened up be 
fore her than now. We may gratefully 

to the characteristics of

Miss Edith Miller’s portrait at the 
Royal academy, London, Eng., painted 
by Harold Speed. R. A., hangs in the 
same room In which are exhibited Mr. 
Colin Forbes' picture of the King and 
Queen. Miss" Millar has earned high 
distinction as a vocalist. She is 
daughter of Mr. Millar of Portage La 
Prairie.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. MacIntyre have 
presented to the congregation of Knox 
church, through the session, an indi
vidual communion service of 
silver in memory of their only daughter, 
Mrs. Enrit.li Edna L. Mac.intvre TUker. 
who died during the year. Thev desir 
ed that this heiautiful gift should be ac 
ceptwl as a memorial of their best l>e- 
loved child, and it wa« received by the 
session for the congregation and a fit
ting response was made by the pastor, 
Rev. Dr. DuVal.

The Preshvterian ladies of Winnipeg 
have formed a “Woman's Union.” to 
prosecute mission work in the northern 
part of the city under the direction of 
the Presbytery. The union will main 
tain cooperation relations with a sim- 

the Methodist 
church, and thus prevent overlapping. 
The officers elected are: president. Mrs. 
George Bryce; 1st vice president, Mrs. 
Farnuharson ; 2nd vice president. Mrs. 
A. W. Mackey; corresponding secretary, 

in g secretary, Mrs.

open our eyes 
the "season" in which our work ‘a to 
lie done, as an age to task al our 
powers and feed all cur hopes. Is not 
this emphatically true in the immedi
ate field in which our work is specially 
to he done? Did ever a church face ahis holidays at New Glasgow, N.8., 

his health is reported as improving. more noble, stimulating, and impressive 
futuref Our church comes to her task 
with unequalled opportunities. She Is 
exempt from many of the restraints 
nnd conventions which are associsted 
with som# old woild churches, she has 
a clesr end firm hold upon the spiritual 
essentials of the gospel. The virility and 
buoyancy of youth :ire evident in lier

solid

movements; and she advames toward 
the work before her in a spirit of firm 
confidence. How créât the task is 
only lie recognized in part. Conceptions 
of th« expanding future come in fitful 
but enti-.**ne visions. A new nation 
alitv stands upon the threshold of er r 
Iv manhood, with the offer of the 
ing years
what, ne»v formations of national end 
individual character, what lofty destin 
tes lie ahead of us! The material 
peritv of the land, the educational ev 
pansion. the artistic 
growth, are intensely interesting and 
inspiring. T* rests with the church to 
infuse into these the spiritual forces of 
the gospel and thus mould a people in

What capacities <>f growth,
ilar organisation in

ami «eientifi-»

Mrs. Moffat: record 
Hugh Roliertson; treasurer, Mrs. Ke

prosperity is united with rigid 
eousness. in whom intelligence is 
ciated with a lofty and spiritual Chris 
tianity.

For the

Rev. J. H. Woodside. B.A.. of North 
Gower, conducted reopening Iservioes 
in the Metcalfe church, on the 26th 
ult. accomplishment of this 

divine mission, we as a church possess 
a fair degree of instrumental equip
ment. Rut what we require first and 
most of all is the power of God in our 
own hearts, a larger measure of the 
Spirit’s presence; we need a new con 
aecration, a fresh baptism of the Ifnlv 
Ghost to awaken a stronger throb of 
spiritual energy 
power that hurst forth on the day of 
Prnt*v>o f, that w<i may he made more 
sens'hle of our glorious opportunities, 
and become more effective, as amhassa 
dors i,n behalf of Christ, in reaching 
p'en and winning them for God and 
righteousness : "As thev ministered to 
the Lord and fasted, the Hoir Ghost 
tid separate me Barnabas and Said 

«or the work whereiioto T have called 
them. And when th'-v had fasted and 
prayed, end laid thei* hands on them, 
thev sent them away."

REV. ROBERT CAMPBELL, D. D.
twenty fourth annual meeting of

W?F.M.8bfwiH be^held"in Kn^church', it U noted that Mr. W. D. McLaren,

Vankleek Hill, on June 12th and 13th. senior elder and clerk of session has
Mri. (Rev. Dr.) HarkneM, of Cornwall, enlereil on hi. eightieth ye.T, Purina

There is a large mem- his long life lie has served the church
berehip end the attendance at these with nnsewerving Inve and devotion, 
aesaions is always large. One of the Rev. Professor Fraser, “The Marl 
features of the meeting will he a mis horongh. 210 Milton street, and Rev.
alonary address by Rev. J. T Taylor, Professor Mackenzie, 103 Maekay street,

are the committee on supply of city 
pulpits on Assembly Sunday. June ftth. 
Any requests for the eervices of Com
missioners for Preshvterian or other 
churches, should he addressed to 
either of them as early as possible.

Rev. J. G. Inkster. B. A., recently 
from the English Presbyterian church, 
conducted the preparatory services with 
much acceptance in Crescent street 
church last Friday 
an inspiring sight to 
her of young men who were apolvin» 
for membership. Altogether 55 names

The In the report of Knox church for 1906

is the President.

Oli for more of the

of Mhoy, Central India.

evenin'*. It was 
see the larg® num

HAMILTONwere added to the roll. The total mem 
bership is now over 900. 
minister—Rev. John Mackav, M.A. 
has reason to he greatly encouraged in 
his work.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, who recently cel 
ehrated his fortieth awiiveraarv as pa« 
tor of St. Gabriel church, was last we-k 
presented bv the Young People’s A- 
fluctation of th»t church with A p-vt 
of himself. The presentation "'as mad* 
in a felicitous address bv Mr. A mb.
McAllister, president of the sssnoMion.
Mention was made of the f«**t th-»f * 
number of men who Had vne«hlnm»d 
under Dr. Campbell some - thitiv or 
forty vears «go had subscribed to the 
gift, in order to show that th«v had 
nreciated his services In th* dtvs wh«u 
thev had beep members of St. Gabriel 
church, and of the esteem in wHV»h 
thev still held him. Dr. Campbell in 
renlving, assured the subscribers of h*s 
hleh appreciation of the gift as another 
and touching demonstration of th* af
fection of which he had had manv evi- ,^ev- Calder, of Montreal,
dences in his forty years’ pastorate. visiting the home of hie youth, preach-

The choir of St. Andrew’s church, at «<1 In Knox chur U, Beaverton, on Run 
Renfrew, realized about $75 from an. day, 26th inst. Mr. Calder, who w-af 
entertainment given under their auspi Minister of Knox church, Lancaster, 
<-e* for the purpose of installing a new for several years, only recently return 
pipe organ. ed east from British Columbia.

Rev. D. R. Drummond's last «ibhsUi 
morning sermon topic was “Prul's Tm 
possible Prayer.”

The rain on Sunday evening the 2flth 
lilt., came <>n at. a very inopportune 
time, and the result was greatly dim 
inished congregations.

Rev. Beverley Ketchen of McNah 
street church, and Rev. J. Rov Van 
Wyck of Sherman avenue church ex 
changed pu

A Vre-1

The vnime

ilpits on Sundav morning, 
ivtetian Church Fxtention 

Union is about to he formed in Him 
ition. It will lie modelled verv much 
after the Union of a similar kind in 
Toronto.

Communion services were held last 
Sabbath in Knox and Central churches, 
and baptismal service at St. Andrews’.

Sherman avenue people are planning 
to erect a handsome new church this 
year. They are in the city's growing 
district.

& etk

REV. D. D. MACLEOD, D. D.
1 Barrie, Ontit
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AFTER DOCTQRS FAILED.

Dr. Williams Pink Pille Cured ■ Severe 
Caen of Anaemia and Weakrn

HEALTH AND HQME HINTS.
vTn boiling eggs hard pnt them in 
boiling water ten minutes and then put 
then in cold water. It will prevent 
the yolk from coloring.

In making an apple sandwich, take 
apples, the juice of half a lemon, a 
little sugar and water; stew till ten
der, then turn out on a plate to cool.

For a liquid tooth wash dissolve a 
little powdered borax in boiling water; 
when cold, brush teeth and wash 
mouth out with it. It will keep teeth 
and mouth in a sweet and healthy

If a pan of sliced raw onions is plac
ed in a room in which there is diphth- 
eria they will absorb the poison, and 
prevent the disease from spreading. 
The onions should be renewed every

It is a well known fact that babies of 
the very poor are less nervous than 
those in better circumstances, and as 
this is largely due to the fact that 
their mothers are too busy to constant
ly entertain them, this alone should be 
a point of warning to inexperienced mo
thers.

“Do the experte in trials evjr agree on 
anything?1'

“Certainly; un else of their hill»."

A young member of the Scotch Bar 
was somewhat of a dandy, and was re 
markable for his abort temper. One 
day he was preparing to go on a visit 
to the country, and making a great fuss 
over the packing of his clothes for the 
journey. His old aunt, annoyed at the 
buttle he waa making, said: "Whaui’s 
this yer gaun, Robby, that you mak* sic 
a parade about your claes I*’ The dandy 
lost his temper, and pettishly replied, 
"I am going to the devil." The aunt 
quietly replied, " ’Deed, Robby, then, ye 
needna be aae nice, for he'll tak* ye as 
ye are."

Anaemia—poor watery blood—is the 
cause of most of the misery which af 
flicts mankind. The housewife especi 
ally falla an easy prey to it. The long 
hours and close confinement necessary 
in performing her household duties sap 
her strength. She Itecomee run down 
and often suffers extreme misery. Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills are the house 
wife's friend. They make new blood— 

qf it—and pure blood banishes all 
women's ailments. Mrs. E. 8t. Germain, 
wife of a well known farmer of Bt. 
John des Chaillons, Que., found new 
strength through Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. She says: "A year ago I was 
extremely weak. I could not attend to 
my work. I suffered from dizzy spells; 
my head ached; my blood was poor; 
I had a bad cough and the doctors fear 
ed I was going into consumption, 
followed their treatment for some time 
but without relief. I grew discouraged 
and finally gave it up in despair. I was 
strongly advised to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills so procured six boxes. Before 
they were all gone I felt relief. The 
headaches and dizziness became less 
frequent and I felt a little stronger. I 
continued the pills for a couple of 
months, at the end of which time I had 
gained in weight; the pains had left 
me, my appetite was good and I felt 
as strong and well 
not, say too much in favor of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for I certainly owe 
my good health to them."

The woman in the house, the man 
in the office, the hoy or girl in the 
school will always find a friend In Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. These pills act 
ually make new, rich red blood and 
good blood banishes rhenmatism, gen
eral debility, kidney troubles and those 
aches and pains caused by overwork or 
overstudy; good blood builds up the 
tired unstrung nerves and makes pale, 
thin cheeks rosy and healthy. The pills 
are sold at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 bv all medicine dealers or by 
mail from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

lot.

"I wonder if it’s reallyFirst Wif 
true flab is a brain food."

Second Wife—' *all, I’m sure they 
have some effect, for every time my hue- 
band goes fishing 
dizsy to stand up.'

1he cornea home too

“I don’t think my religion will be any 
obstacle to our union," he urged. "I 
am a spiritualist." "I am afraid it will," 
she replied. "Papa is a teetotaler, you 
know."

Sandwiches are the most convenient 
form of refreshment. Out the bread 
from a day old loaf, and pound the 
meat, ham, fish, or whatever the fill
ing is to be composed of, season it, 
and mix it with butter. Then 
it on the bread; cover with an 
slice; trim and cut into nice little 
squares, oblong and triangles.

The eighth wonder of the world—a re
turned umbrella.

Magistrate—How old are you, madam Î 
Witness—According to your own rul 

ing, I don't know.
Magistrate—Why, how is that? 
Witness—You stated that hearsay was 

not conclusive evidence, did you not? 
Magistrate—Yes; but—
Witness (interrupting)—Well. I am told 

that I am so many years old, but, as 
you must know, it ia only hearsay.

as ever I did. I canspread
nether

Tender feet—Rest them as much as 
possible by changing your shoes sever 
al times a day—even from an old shoe 
to a new one is a rest. The muscles 
of the foot tire of one position, and it 
is wonderful how a frequent change of 
shoes rests them. A few drops of am 
monia added to the water in which you 
bathe your feet at night will help to 
make them more comfortable.

One day a little boy went out in the 
country to visit hie grandmother. That 
evening Grandma picked a chicken.

"Oh, Grandma!" the little boy ex
claimed, "do you undreaa your chickens 
every night?"

French Fried ’Potatoes—Scruib and 
pare the potatoes, and cut in eights, 
lengthwise. Let stand in ice-cold wa 
ter until well chilled. Then dry be 
tween towels, as they are to be fried. 
Fry in a deep pan of boiling lard. 
Avoid having the fat too hot, or the po 
tatoes will be dark^olored before they 
are cooked through. When cooked, 
they should be golden brown. Drain at 
once on soft paper; then sprinkle with 
salt and serve.

A tourist arrived at a Highland vil 
lage, and was surprise 1 to learn that 
there was not a doctor within thirty 
miles. "But how do you do," he asked 
an old woman, “when any of you folks 
are taken ill?” Ohl" said she, "we Jist 
gi’e them a glass o’ whiskey." 
if that does them no good!" "Just gi'e 
them anither ane.” “And if that does 
them no good!" "Weel, jist gi’e them 
anither ane." "But even ie a third 
one does them no good!" “Oh! weel, 
if three glasses o’ guid whiskey disna 
cure them, they’re gaun tae dee ony

OUT OF THE WAY NOTES.

Oats are held in great iwerance in 
Persia. The Shah alone has fifty of 
them, and each one has an 
of its own, with -a special 
meals. When the Sixaih travels, the 
cats go also, being carried by men on 
horseback.

A man is at his weakest when he
turns oui of bed in the morning. The 
muscular force is greatly increased by 
breakfast; but it attains to its high 
est point after the mid-day meal. It 
then sinks for a few hours and rises 
again towards evening.

“But
attendant 
room for

1 a pound of 
of three well

Plain Batter Fritters—To 
sifted flour add the yolks 
beaten eggs. Stir cold water slowly in 
to the mixture until It makes a 
batter, and add a pinch of mM. 
well, and if too thick odd a little more 
water, then last of all, add the whites 
of the eggs beaten to a froth. Place 
a deep pan on the fire with plenty of 
lard, and when it boils drop a teacup 
ful at a time of the batter Into it and 
fry to a golden brown. Lift from^ the 
pan on to a hot dish, one by one, place 
on a napkin, and sift powdered sugar 
over them before serving.

thick
Beat

•U. the GOLD DUS1 Liai do you wort.»

95
Among the numerous superstitions of 

the Cossacks there is none stronger than 
the belief that they will enter heaven in 
a better state if they are personally clean 
at the time they are killed. Consequent
ly, before an expected battle, they per
form their toilet with scrupulous care, 
drees themselves In clean garments, and 
put on the beet they have. This super
stition ie not confined to the Cossacks 
alone, but is widely prevalent hx all 
brandies of the Russian army.

mu
TOBACCO HABIT. HQ

Dr. McTaggart’e tobacco remedy re
moves all desire for the weed In a few 
dfeys. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with It ce 
car-onally. Price $2.

LIQUOR HABIT—Marvellous results 
'?om taking his remedy lor the liquor 

inexpensive home

Mere clothes are ribbed out than worn eut

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUPGOLD DUST
wUl «Bare four beak and sere
and far more economical I 
Washing Powden. tog required. AleofduTMnrtrsf Taire’with fc*

CryetJ Olee- a. I^HfreiiTcietoIjinee wiled bee.

nabit Safe and
treatment; ne hypodermic injections, 
no publicity, no loss of time from bust- 
ness, and a mins certain. I

Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart. 78 
Tong# street, Toronto, Canada.

your clothes. Bettor 
than soap and other

MA» onk by THE N K. FA1R8AMK COUPANT.
Montreal. Chicago. New York. Boston. St Loris. 

MakersolCOPCO SOAP (oral AvZ 'NOMDUAl COMMUNION CUP CO. 
H» TimiI Ave.. Partdele. TereeU.
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Htlimiv MEEIINCS
Grand Tri nk

Railway System
TOOKE'S SHIRTS Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

6th Mar. 
6th Mar. 9.10. 

Glengarry, Alexandria, 8 July, 10.30 
Ottawa, Ottawa, 6th Mar. 10 am. 
Lan. and Ren., Renfrew 18th Feb.

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.

Quebec, Quebec, 
Montreal, Knox

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work-1 
manship and style. On all lines of Shirt# we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirt# $1.00.

8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 (Week days) 
5 p m. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

5 p.in. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cara

R. J. TOOKE, Kingston, Belleville, Sept. 18, 11 

Peterboro'. Peterboro', 6th Mar. » 

Lindsay,

Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, 1st

Whitby, Whitby, 18th July, 10 a.m. 
Orangeville, Orangeville,

Uth March at 10.30 a.m.
North Bay, Magnetawan, 9th July.

bldg., Sept

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

Wood ville, 6th Mar., at

8.35 a.m., ta. 10 p.m., 5.01 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Points.

10th and

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD Algo ma, S., Richard's 

2nd, July 10 a.m.
Owen Sound, O. 8d., 2nd. July,

Saugeen, Drayton 
Guelph, In Chalmer’s Ch.

16 July, 10.39 a.m.

12.10 p.m. (Week days)
6th Mar

Guelph.Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

Synod of Hamilton end London.

Hamilton. Knox, Ham. 6th Mar. 
Paris, Woodstock, 6th Mar. 11 a.m. 
London, St. Thomas 6th Mar. 10

Chatham, Chatham, • July, 10 sum. 
Huron, Clinton, 4 Sept. 10 a.m.

6th Mar. 
14 Dec., 10.30

Synod of the Maritime Provinces

Sydney,
Inverness.
P. E. Island, Charlottetown. 
Plctou, New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro, Truro, 18th Dec. 10 a.m. 
Halifax.
Lun and Yar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl, Bathurst, 2 Sept. I p.m. 
Bruce, Paisley 6th Mar. 10.30 
Sarnia, Sarnia, 11 Dec., 11 a.m.

Synod of Manitoba.

Through Cafe Sleeping 
New York Daily.

Car# to
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.
PERCY M. BUTTLKR.

City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
Russell House Block 

Cooks Toura Gen! Steamship Agency

"The keynote of the convention was lo 
God and the Church. It# most noticeable 
wa# not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
I lava# the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church.”

yalty to 
feature Maitland, Wlngham, 

Paisley,

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Sydney.

Herald and Presbyter.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CBN- 
TRAL STATION.

a 6.00

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE, ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a L40 
M*-: b

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
c Sunday only.

<1 BO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St.

General Steamship Agency.

Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 
New York, 166 Fifth Avenue

St. Louis, 1616 Locust Street
Chicago, 102 Michigan Avenue

Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 
Nashville, 160 Fonrtn Ave., N.

Superior.
Winnipeg, u 
Rock Lake.
Glen boro', Cyprus River, 6tb Mar. 
Portage-la P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mellta.
Mlnned

College, 2nd Tues., blmo.a 8.30

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS
Choice tract# from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
Lake, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.
MORRISON « TOLLiNGTQN

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE 

P.O. Box 443.

а. m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16
б. 00 p.m. Synod of Saakatohewan.

Regina.
Qu'Appe 
Prince Albert, at Saska 

Wed. of Feb. 
Battleford.

He,
lltM

Abemethy, Sept.
itoon, first

Nelson, B.C.
Synod of Alberta,

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station T.60 
am. and i> p.m.

And Arrive at the following I 
tlone Dally except Sunday:

1.10 am.
1.88 am.

12.68 p.m.
«.• »a.

12.80 p.m. Tupper Lake MB am. 
6.F7 p.m Albany 6.10 am.

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.66 am.
I. » p.m. Syracuse 4.« am.
TJ p.m. Rochester 8.46 am.
•JO p.m. Buffalo 8.H am.
Trains arrive at

II. 00 at and 1.6p.m. mixed «rain 
from Ann and Nicholas St, dally 
except Wtodiy. Leaves LSI a m., 
arrives LOB p.m.

“MtÊKk'VÜf&'s:

Areola, Sept.

Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, M

Synod of British Columbia.

Kamloops,
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria Victoria,

Publishers : Fleming H. Rbvell & Co.

THE SPIRIT WORLD
Rta BY JOSEPH HAMILTON

This is a wonderful bonk on the siqiernatural 
It is certainly a daring work ; but it is well done. 
Here are veritably apen to us the gate# of the un
seen; Yet, though the theme be high, the style 
is as clear as dav. The fancy is held captive all 
the way through ; and so far the most part is the 
reason. The book occupies an entirely new plane 
In the realm of psychic phenomena. It will pro- 
bnbly mark a new epoch in our conceptions of the 
supernatural.

PRICE Si.BO POST PAID 

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
20-83 R’-imond St. Wist, TORONTO

Cornwall
Kingston
Toronto

Vernon, at call of Mod.
0.64 p.m. 
1.41 am. 
6.60 a m.

In February.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

ISSUED IV

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
Central Station

ie? St. James Street and r 

49 Oeeceot Street, ,Ut

QUIXpNTMAl..

■ i. ..
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G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

Synopsis of Canadian North-FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLS West.

Office—('or. Cooper and Percy 
8 tree ta, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 1KB

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

A NY even numbered sert Ion of 
Dominion Lends In Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and sAlliertn, except
ing S and 20. not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who la 
the aole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 100 
nerea, more or less.

THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fit Us 

Treatment nothing better 
in the World.

Kev. Canon I >ixon, 417 King St. 
K.. has agrtMal to answer quest
ions lie handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to diink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days, 
partieulurs. Strict Iy cimlldentia

Entry must ta» made personally sr 
the local land office for the district 
In which the Innti Is situated.

The homesteader Is required to 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith under One of the follow 
Ing plans:

least six month"' reslden 
and cultivation of the land 
year for t

(2) If the father (or mother. If 
the father Is deceased) of the 
homesteader resides upon a farm In 
the vicinity of the land entered for. 
the requirements as to residence 
mar he satisfied hv 
sldl

Write for (D At 
re upon

hroe years.
FITTZ CURE CO

P.O. Box 214, Toronto.

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

sticli person ra
ng 1th the father or mother.

(3) If the settler 
manent res’denee 
land owned by him 'n 
of Ms homestead, the

hy reslden
Six months' nolle 

should he glv

Intention to apply for patent.

W. W TORY.
Depnty of the Minister of the In-

N.R.—TTnsetlloHsed publication of 
this advertisement will not he paid

has his
upon farming 

the vMnltr 
requirements 

may he satisfied 
the said land.ce upon
tire In writing 

en to the Commissioner 
Lands at Ottawa ofminionArc in every reHpvvt a 

Huperior Biacuit

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTON S BISCUITS

Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.

Dear Editor:

lcannCP
ny letters 

to he readers 
ask you to 
If you an 
make money 
In Mexico, 
king, say 
vestment? 
world and 
Mexican 1

people

Any person can make money 
few dollars Invested now 
bring you thousands In a year. 
Invested $10 for a friend who li 
now getting $f> per month dividend. 
T have nothing to sell, and as I 
am traveling T have no chance to 
answer letters. The Pittsburg 
Oaxaca Mining Company, Block -, 
Pittsburg, Pa., will give you full 
Information reirardlnc SAFE 
VESTMENTS In Mexico. This 
firm Is perfectly reliable. Through 
them I made $20.000 In less than a 
year with only a few dollars to 
start with.

p making my big hit 
Mining property I 

from people
of your paper, that I 

uhllsh this statement, 
your wives wish to 
fast and sure Invest 

Cecil Rhodes, mining 
s that "Mexican Mine ln- 

the safest In the 
e most profitable." 

aws will not permit that 
cat business that robs the 
» In the States. It Is the rloh- 
inlng district In the world.

’ win

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled mi ('oinminHion and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

I

!l "th600,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for prices. Reference, Imperial Bank,
liliipcg.

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS i

165 Queen St., Hast,
TORONTO ! TN-

*hlaTel. 478,

THE QUEBEC BANKOttawa River Nav. Go, Founded 1R1R Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

JACK MAR8TON.

MAIL LINE STEAMERS

Ottawa 1 Montreal Shooting Rapids
Capital Authorized 
Capital Fa id up 
Rest

#3,0011,000 
2, «10.000 
1,000,000 «“ST. AUGUSTINE"

"Empress"
Queen's wharf at 8 a.m., with 
passengers for Montreal. Steam
er "Empress" excursions to Gren
ville. Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, 50 centq.

Steamer "Victoria" for Thurso 
and way ports, leaves at 4 p.m.

Ticket offices: Ottawa 1 despatch 
and Agency Co., 75 Sparks St., 
Geo. Duncan, 42 Sparks St.; A. H. 
Jarvis, 167 Bank St., Queen's l 
Wharf (telephone 242.)

Steamer BOA HU OF DIRECTORS*

John Bronkey, Ksq., President. John T.Hoss, Esq. Vice-Pres. 
Gaspard Ixmiolur, W. A. Marsh, Vesey Boswell Kdson Fitch 

Tims. McDougall, General Manager.

(reowtered)

The Perfect Communion Wine.

Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5. so 

F. O. B. BRANTFORD

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,

BRANTFORD. ONT.
Manufacturers and Proprietors

BRANCHES

Quebec St. Peter fit. ThetfoixMHine Cjue. St. (IcoiyiL Beauee,
Victoria ville. Que" Quebec 8t.k Rtitdü* Toronto Onfall. 
Henry. Que. Montreal, St. James St. Th 
Hhaweiiegan Falls, Que. Ottawa, Ont. Tb< 
geon Falls, Out.

AUKNTH—London, England, Hunk of Scotland. New 
York. U. 8. A. Agents' Bank "of British North America, 
Hanover National Bank of the Republic.

Out. St nr-

a

a- • Jr. > -4... • •. k.

4": 4%Capital Paid Up, $2,600.000 

- 400. 00

Money Deposited with us earns1 Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

The Union Trust Go., Limited.
TEMPLE BLDG., 174-176 BAY 87., 70B0NT0, ONI. 

Money to Loan
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent
4 4%

.


